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THIRD BOOK OF THE ROYAL READERS
SPECIAL CANADIAN SERIES.

QUESTIONS AND SUOOESTIONS.

1. INVITATION. P. 9.

Explanation of the Lesson.

The poet asks 118 to go with him to
the old woods while they have still
then- serious face on :

before the dawn has begun to break
;

before the sleeping leaves have put
ott their gauzy wrappers of mist

;

before the birds have raise.] their
neatls from their downy pillows

;

before the little flower's cup is emp-
tied of the dew

;

^

before the distant brook can yet be
seen lightly touching the hill as itcomes down

;

It is at this early hour we feel the
solemn influence of the woods

;

then, while the nlothful are still in
tfte midst of some uneasy dream,

let ns begin the day. in the spirit of
prayer, with a walk in the darkened
woods.

Again, the poet invites us to visit thewoods when the wrinkled old treesno longer look dark and gloomy,
but wear a joyous smile :

for now the sun has risen
;

Oh, come away to the grave old
woods

^« *he Bides are tinged with
light,

Ere the slumbering leaves of the
gloomy trees

^^i®,.^*"^ °ff **ie mists of
Nlgnt

;

Ere the birds are up,

Or the floweret's cup
Is drained of its fresh'ning dew.

Or the bubbling rUl
Kissing the hill.

Breaks on the distant view

;

Oh, such is the hour
To feel the power

Of tlie quiet, grave old woods

!

Then, whUe sluggards dream
Of some dismal theme,

Let us stroll
With prayerful soul,

Through the depths of the grave
old woods.

a ^^v

Oh, come away to the bright old
woods, * "

Ab the BUJi ascends the skies.
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*"8!,n^'r""«'*''"'^»J"y their early

^^}& "end an answering thrillthrough every leaf in the W(K,d;

an<l the g..l<l.l)elte.l bee amonL' the

iiTKiv-ef
"''"''" -"-

»>

A

an.l from, the peaceful n-M.k every

S'£S:tuV^"""''^'""''^i--

fl"^h in tl.e time to feel the ouickenmg charm of the HunnywS:

^^dJeamtg! *'' '"''*'''^ ''^^ ^^^^^

'*H.".'!fS'"T!l*'"l'>'
^"J'^ through thedepths of the oJd. but siuaiy wooi!:

QUESTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS.

And eacH leaf in the grove replies
;

JWien the 8rolden-«oned bee

H«rii®'
^^°^ "o*^*"" to tree

Seeking aweete for ita honied ceU,

And the voice of Praise
Bounds Its varied laysFrom the depths of each quiet

Oh, such Is the hour
To feel the power

Of the magic bright old woods.

^en, while sluggards dreamOf some trifling theme,
'

I*t us stroll,
With studious soul.

JiHtV""" *' »-"»'' Wore.™rt.„ And h„,v, .ft.. ^^ .„„

.
11. Writ, down Xi'Sl i'r"' ,',"l' '•r '"»•. i>5o wi» he hem '

L-^Yji'
""• "". "-. .-ro;s?^K-'s 1;;'S"sa"s

emblem
: Eiigla,,,!, aee, W^ Hi, .it''

>>»» ''*'" "'• m«I>lele«t a. K
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QUESTIONS AND SUOGESTIONS.

\

account, would vou «ti^ -f V . „ »^*u i^"^''?*'*
'*''j*""«' '•"'" >'aJ<T Butler's

18. Supf^ry^uLTf'noi Htfndin.* \hX"T "i 'l^f
"""?""'«•">>' countrj ?

your own words, what j"u see? ^ ''* '"''"'^* *'''J"'" ^""•''•. t''" "".in

paSr wit,;? tXrU?a.i:;:rfV«^H'-i tr;.f vo„r .late or
them into nylM.U-^ STn th^wM ""r'"« T'"''''''

^''''-'''^"^

or.ier: inatlictlvely.' ^rtra^±^'^^i':^"'"',^"'« ^'"' "'^^'nir.K'M i,*^

.yxnlH,!. [These wL-f^USn': r.SrV'']*'"*'*'^'
•'^"''^«^'

21. Jack-ln-the-Pulpit-Whlttler
(p. 12).

veineda' b;o:„'r/d^a*^Mi^« ^.f^^l''' ?') '.'"J
"^ «* '^^-^ -'- -ften

to cover the cut,, and it S'forn.i '.\ *''** '."•"' '." ''*'"* "ver so .o^ ,uirtlv
pulpit. InthJcenTrVSf\t li'f"e„;tra '"" ^'^°^^. '^ '^'^

a cluster of small flowers. Tiri ,.et ..WnUJ. u *? "^
'T"".'"^'

"^ '»« f""t
preach in the church of the forest

^ '''" •^"'''"'"^''^^'"'I'it

gafJXifrrrtXTch'"'^'*''"-^^^^"' ^^"-""^ -I -" the congre-

I H::^1i'ti:^{M/^ii;^K::^r^ ^-^-^^'^ -<' -ai„ed

.

8th 8tan."^)T^%JVre'the ti^^^^^^^^ ("- '^-^ and

^'J.o ^{-'^ the bass and howYhe'drl^/r^'' ''^^ ''^''" ("^'^ «™' «^—
)
?

^ Tl.!»°
1!"® *u®

l^e'.^con8
; aud how do you know them »

radiant with .^rnUesT^Z'SusZAr^T '"^''''''''' «"'"« «'-'• --
gauze dreZ^f^A" drsptrthjSofdV'h^

their bonnets, or thoir purplo-
30. Then there areSKIleKfe ' "^H '"« those vain Kirls

•

'ir Bui ^'-^VthevbeVtcfetSr"
"''' '"" "^'"'"^^ '" ^'-

are curill^S&^VaSs^'mr^^^^^^ l"-"
^^1 *''« """"^" '''•p-- (These

table matter; the flower is seTon^h" '.'^'iTr''"-,
f''™^'"^^ "" "l^'^ayed y'J.

this^smoking; howlTfh': ^Is^ctr^Swlt^.l ^"' "' '' "'"^^- ^^'-

iimocents, se^ilne^'s/lii;'!';'
^M-laiii these words : gorgeous, languidly.

& ?r "\hrSs:throrhS tit^t^ '"'^ "'^ ""*,"'" ^'^'^'^ ""«1^'
again.

""-oufca its various changes upward.s, and then back

the^'doj"
"^'^'^ °' ^*« ^""'^^"""^ did it fear the lion ? I„ which did it fear

gidan ?"
''"^ ''''' ^'"^^ '='"^'--^- «--«- to the mouse? Who is the ma-

}!^PeZ.f^u2lt^^^^^^^ teaches us that, even in

j:,X^f^^^«
i« ^- the i^Ks;SiSs££i;rxtaii:^^^



S70 QUESTIONS AND SUOGESTIONH.

^^•I'ix^t'LTr^;};^.''''''^^'''-- -ntentlou.. beheld, pluaaire. re.

'^^^^ll^^iZ.t'^S^'^'''^^'^ "~ry. how would th.

»l«^Hnll"S.o'Slin;!.tetTS;X:li" ^«»-'^-tin,. i„ «. tracking of

geice/S;^i?^;U"i;otaat;i" "{?;.;?; tt;^ -r—«^Ployed. mteni-
io of a reddish or brown color h« T- Ji " T"''""'''"

" ^He bloodhound
45 (P. 18-19.) Of thtTrnN nSLcl w .i f'°"'«b « for his keen scint

WJwitdoesnlgrht-rackiiRan? '«*'**". "fiTht-house
; sparrow; thrush.

theanSLtJ^I^ll'l^^;/^^^ Na.„e
calico, ,n„«li„, Bilk, lin.n,:-Ex| lain comSed ^ ^V"'''^"^;

^"^^^^^
"fYfr^saw a nest like this. Tr to iHh! . i 7^""^'-Xf •^ **"** Pa™: i

Ji! ''/P^-oi Y,".*'^*^'^
^•"^"••'i'- "f So^es ^''"""^^ =

wa.heiwoma!n. rub-

hisj;ui,;(SUrwtSrll5;j^^^^^^^^^ "- "^--^ who were
on the Pike? AVhat chan-o wTa im^ 1 ^A m^** "?»*»'«''« ^'^'' «r8t jmHse,!
».etter or was he worse off, for ifo chanJo W^f'^".*^"*^*''

' ^^'^'' *»>« l^i^e
from the Fable ?

cnango ? Wliat is the lejsoii to be leariieil

pet2nSi;'^s';'st^^^^^ uninhabitable, com-
... the following

: see, thereto nimSh-*^!:!*^ T.'"'''^
*'''""'*'• i" «"""d

in
;
distin^THish the meaiiinps ' ^ *' ***' *^®' ''^°1«' »»>. made, woiUd,

rled
; ser'a^f^ZCflloW" =• ""'.^ '

''^°"^^*
= ^^^ = run • car-

S- Analy. a^ llarS'aJi'si^lr^T^li'ES 5^%J?S.si
K^Uof^J^'in^ilSe^ffi^^^^^^^^ MUIer? What doe,
stand irapln/theref itf t?meTouBh?XJvi;?=^^e' "^"' do°'t
pare : worse, irood rea^v i" • f'*°"io set your wits to work. (J.im
';;••{. Throu/dfihat ntjj; o his'&S'*^'*',' ^^^T' Observes" crier
Wlmthashufordinne "iWdoe t nTv'T *'^"

V|i}
^''••^'- '^•'*'> "^?

frerment visitors ? To Who., rJ uU i .^'"^K^,
^i"* '" « ? Who are i,i., ,„„st

yean, have gone by Bince "Sj'irthiriSlo"'"^"'^'' ''"'l ' """ '""'Vdid he live?
"'"''^'^ *^' ''"s "ttle ixjem was born ? Where

JK.ShS.ShK'; ^i lirl:;^,^i;iiiT ^t;? ?« '^-^-n'^
; -dthe young bears

; how d d Mrs Bc'^ I' u h U " ^^f were tfie names of
what hour were they put to Led v

^^ *^*'™ neatness of habits ? At
55. Compare the adjectives, biggest, strongest, dismal, flat, little, late.

i

I
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»
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strel plays on our

the harbor when

hlldren ; leaves

;

larrow; thruslj.

|w'h nest. Name
lowing: worsted,
("o and parse: I
leiwoman, rub-

Fence ; who were
B was first i)asKi.d

Was the Pike
ion to be learaeil

habitable, com-
similar in Hound
a, made, would,

add
; run : car-

py. holy, ready,
flung Into the

r? Wh.-tt does
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3? How m.iny
born? Where

)nejycomb
; ami

the nameH of
)f habits ? At

at, little, late,

* QUESTIONS AND SUOGKSTTONS. 5-7

.;;&=• ^:-i.^^^!ij^ ^;s£;:.nnd.

prodigy. "'" ^'"'"*- >^r«« tlie plural .,f ; elf, calf, woman,
j^.^^., P. 29.30). Stormy sea; where? Why do He and Hi« take capital

v|^ ^^^e^-'^"^ •'>'~ -^ 1-fixe. make nvw

lotie'rH^. '^cS:thlnm&tU:%i^ie^^^^^^ i.nde.lin,. the .ilent
til.' following in tlm ilm;'i.^„..i; . "*'®*""f"^'&Jia8tlyhi.e W,it„
Belf

;
on a UUaci " A .d^'anV^r'^l '\' ^°^»^"

^
his fom'er

Scotland
; the Pyrenees '

^^® ^*" °' ^'- ^'^^
; Mont Cen^

;

Write the plural of
: thisWe JtherJeSr *'' '^'^' '"•'"'°'' '"''

Wi'^iieT St:'^o;5faV'HvHtt'S';:!" al""?'^
Assinlbome River. L.man

; hunting lodge
; voyagelir ' "^ • P^«-l*»»d. ^Ud goose ; oars,

tob^tl?"^^^^^^^^^^ f'"r. reminded La.lv I^r.a..«ey ..f o„r
H «lo1.e or.jllap the L'Atirn ^of Ha'tSdi and'the s' ''f "^''-^'^Vr

'
,
«'»- '"

the follow'ng
: know, grow, flow twiir'^;,L ^ T" """V-^ correHjn.ndim. to

words
: Are. cheer, gold, EnriSS Sb ri!?«

•''"^"^ adjectives fron. these
Jiaa find words inuTativ'eTSls^ '

^"^*'^' °"*®'- ^" ^^'« ^^''i""^ 0/ the

blacic body o'f^-thl^;T,od;^'cker ?^m^^^^^^
^"^'''^ ^'^I^^'^'" t^e red head and

walks? Write down tl e nSa iftv h»if" >

'"'''^ .' •" ^""
I"

""'• "•""t'-J'-
wdd-flowers that you know Conow . /hl''t'-'"

'^''l^ in.l of any .lozeri
^°;j«%^alk, tax,WghtTteCTd •

^^^' «^°''' •="'^«' ^^^es, was.

««." P." Sm). mat''lree%Tel!ir'
'^''1 "^''««'^"ed in these pages?

n-aking of inaple sw, and de rribT ?" "«. "'^^'-"t the
Analyse and parse; The sapS earlv ° '*' and bounds in the brsh.
from relieve, busy, stingy Snea^ t^<L* 1*. 'A^ "*"«• 3^'""" n.-uns

6!). (P. 83-8). What wSe'Z rJ* l1 ?^' """P' **«®P' '''"O**. long, high
gate? Explain KB^7ll^m-%^m^'Xy.lt' "'"'^'^''-•'^ *»'« •'^'' f-™'-
weighed

; he'd stand for ms fi-eiSt ! ^«5*® '
^®" *" canvassed and

our name. -Road-side I ^f„>5^7 ' "^^^S our momenta and gUdine
five. Give oth« Splrre^lpound' n"*"""'*'.^' ^ ^-"r.>««cfaJ^S

-.'"•
^'^P"-*)' .1 ell in vour own u-u,. »-- .--.. s~. --.

2^«,. .Low that Tom'» n^aster'^ ^ot hl^ ^.T ma^ir^^l^Jaftd



2^8 QVEST/OSSAm smoESTiom

Form notins from

vocal Lsic is taugh(l?Zri';V„r?r ""^ ^'^'^ «"«««»• (Wheretion
;
and. after having been exDressfv.W l'^ T^^ ?"»^* *° '•«°eive atten

jng.) Analyse and parse : whXaees Lv« fl«^^^^^
\^^ «»"^ ^'ith f«^el

BW'n^sLtimPXfhV.a^/%i°J7 ^""'/^ H^'-oW's excursion on the

account of his nchool-boydS FtZ^h'^TT^.^''^ ^''« Hu^^h Milled
pwent's, class-feUow. ^ ^ * ^°™' *^« l^^^ral of pen-knife, copy-book
74 (P. 69-70). Roweret means n litti. n •

;JmfnM«i>e of flower
; mveth?dfm1n,f-'^''r-' '" "t^^^* words, it is theTHe Afton is a brook'^Ayrsh^e? JKL'^''^^^ *«^«' maA/stwm

dian woods and /elds in May.
'•~^''°"^" *^« "o^^^ and sounds of Can"-

dian rUin'»Jlt^^^^^^^ of the origin of the Cana-
tlie air to which he has set the qZ^kI^V.IT^^'' '"'^'^^ °^ ^"s w^aw«r,a great favorite with him. He savs ' " T S ^.*'""' ^ "^ '* always remained
sunset upon one of thoie beauttf^fl^at/^™!'"''^^^,^^" ^e have entered Itgrandly and unexpectedly SS I h± l'^ ^ ^^- -'^^ ^*- ^^awrence sosure which the finest co nposEns of ?h! i'T'^ ^^'^ ^'^Pl^ air with a Sea

to be sung by those w^a^Jr* who ^o^fh???^' 7fe«
«*anzas are supp3

posLLfba'JL^fiai T^^^^^^ ii"^^
«ket'ch-maJ'gK,

p. 82 The

i^rSiS^^r^^i'i'^tillS 5:!J
r^. we'll, ca^-t. there's. Write inWnte in the plural

: that ySSoi flow«r^»;J*S °*^*' ' «*»*" »<>*. I will not

JaSr P*'°™ ^djectives'^Zm ^^y^i^''''^f\^^ ^««^^* a» then • tWs

fe^'hM "ifJ^^e!*^ «^««P. f«ed. found sit' SSrin^ ^wX^""^^ ^•°"' ^^ar^-

ttX?K'?uSf"' t"«?^^" JtilTo;^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^qui- o. Duffenn. our late Goveruor-General." Lady bufferKsiTter^
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Form nouns from
kdverbs from sulky,
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> be sung with feel-
Hearty green, in
nes the rhymes are
nes the rhymes are

excursion on the
in No. 20, stupen-
'se and parse. Now

IS was adapted by
uced the air with
'^s Hu,i,'h Miller's
knife, copy-book,

words, it is the
lie, man, stream.
by Burns in the
gate forbear, be-
cho, Hfe.
esperides was fa-
rig of this adven-
l sounds of Cana-

igin of the Cana-
of his voyageurs
always remained
> have entered at
St. Lawrence so
I air with a plea-
never given me;
my memory the
iown the rapids,
heart was alive,
sas are supposed
by the tftawa
>^me(seeNo. 71).
m, resistlessly,

on p. 82. The
ur own account
iigenuous and

re's. Write in
aot, I will not.
t as then ; this
bs from weary,
p, stands, lie's

parative. The
nd-daughter of
^Tiu. mother of
ufferin's sister,
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The m?;ii^to w^ic^LrDuff^^^^^^^ "" '^^'^ *"
*r^^"''* "^ ""'"^ '«P"te.

Mr. W. R Demmter w^n ,7 ft""-* *"?'^ •", "«"*'ly ^e* was composed by

, outVri^iliri^^SS^^^^eTA^P'-^e^entsinbe^eeping^ Point
(*.-) the cities of'New Yotk^nd ^mSo°'1^®^^'.'''J^ *'^''''- <^^P't'^>« 5

moi,th,andchieftriKries-VVr,>«^«^K '1*"%^- "^SflM^PPl. its source
lady8.'deer's box? S^i'sTaSt Wnt^^n ^^

'^^**'»

-Parse deep (p, 91) • toe (n liw mIo^V«**^® singular, echoes, argrosies.

80 (P 9^^\ Thl L '?T V T®3fy »iot summer (p. 92)

was hanged as a spy at Tannan wK.vl 7
'*'^'^^';'^' ^"^} a^

'
ourt-martial,

body was in 1821 removed to W^?? ' "ITi^ ''''^^^'l''^
'larrytown. His

worSs imitative of sounds Dir^^J^nS'^^'f^-^^^-T^i^^ ^'•«™ t^« Lesson
tremendous, i^JrtSe mysteriouB ^^S,«".*' '" ^''- ^^' <»«8PeratIon,
tatlons, supeSioracclcSnSiiv ^fAn^f'^"?'' stammering, lamen-
fortably, enormou8°%?rcei^S^^'

'^^O'^o^ly. melancholy, uncom-

he?y^-o7;h,'?aSer= S^rnza^rfftht ^^eS^° ^«
''t^Vb"''

''^

formed. ® '^°*^* ^®' *°^ ^ive the meanings of the verbs so

htSeS,mooM- wlit'et \t P-"'"','
**'^S,°f'

^'^*^°' ''^^bou, wapiti's,

dren's.-Native proof Fn,.?! ^'V^^'*'"' ^"fr canoes, eaves, leaves. chU-
Mely-t.mperedafn^r^''^^^ '"""'"

' P'°°' ^^ °ld«r English often means

tu?e; Siitaittoi.dSr ma''^?in«n%'
'" ^"- 2«' dexterously, manufac-

inican.unwieldy%speSy. *^^'®°*' congregate, protuberant, pem-

crSed,^{iiJS'mS;aSd'reiao«f]ii'',,*« !? ,^"- 20. Immemorial, conse-
tag, riibicunnSSSiJr^SL"' J°?^*^^^^ promulgat-
people! (2) Aie you aS wtisfled rf3) We^wpi/^L^,"'" f"**""'

«^°°d

a^TfJ^aSSX^S^^^^^^^
lation of the voice).

address, an excellent training in the modu-

his ^^iit^e "wit"\hl"KIfvl^ """^^^^^^^

there's, isn't, what's NWnivr i

"*®, '° ^"" = don't, it's, I'm, t'obey,
111. Write thrp";;nt^a?tkiD?e^n%'t±?"i^*"*""'^ '" the'vers;s on J
Stage, cry, drop, a^S sWp ^ *'"''^®^' *^' ^"*^^' die, dye. sing,

4'el/?n"ou"lft^y'^thf^^J^^ r^"'^ «^Pff «''^' °^«-n in the Fall.
Nest-mate: giveTtLrnLnscom^""^"^'"-^^"^^^ """^^^ ^^^^ BroUurs.-
The cold wli^is had^ Wo^?hZt3jIL*^„r'''- ^"*« '" *^« ^m^n\,vv:
the names of the days of tSTek Writlln M^'^' ^t^*^*^

*"'
' ^"*«

on which this Lesson is nreDar^rl S^rti If" ^i''"''
^'^^^^'^ ^"'^ *he date

mousing owl.-anow?wM4?oTm;r,?Jf°f Place,-pro«d elevation:
than a mouse.

' -"mmoniy llics at no more dangerous enemy
%7. (P. 119-122). Find on your maps, the Arctic Ocean, Spitsbergen.
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l>i t 111 modern, the aouth-xcestem) ~V^lX\i ^- ^- extremity of Itilv
will re er to h'is J^'wuIhS;:r^no^^^ ^lencoeT the pu "^i
Macaulay'8 brilliant narrative fellenaW; fJ^"!' "J' ^^^- 1«»^- (i^"<l
Lesion richer color and deeper TnterfsM Ti^^S'"'"''' ^ "'^"^ into the
•'latitude"? In what latitude do wli'vft W?fff V:"''"'

'^ '"^a"* ly
and Calabria ?

^*' "^*^
• ^n what latitudes are Killarnuy

tmy tune of the IVench, Ze yv r««,/ /""'5 H*''« <an.ons ..Id .„ili
Pitc/ier.Pfant growa abutidanflV ..

'^"'«^'^«'' (The Little Drum") ' hi
will add much^ddTtioSzt '

^ t ^e 1 ir^'V*"'/
t''ro»sjho„t cZL.

( t

yo. Eead the followin- 8eiitei.f.p- ''aii i i V.\'"''« *" fi^ooe,
Wnte a short account&e ifh riiird ^ his houS''*tT ,»°' «!»« ^ird..

•'

f.l services -Writedown the fo ?ow i wonls nnH ^y ^'^^'*?' *"d his u«t-
letters, and Overline the dii^hthon^a • ant™ ' ""ill''""'* "' t'i«m the silent
leisure meadows, reappeffin^""^" '

*'^**^^. caitiffs, bears, seizes, loath.

that are imitative of s^iunds BegSuf Inherit T^VT''^' ^i^"'
*''« I^^'«"'"

other verbs coiitaiulnff the urefixlT "^®"*' adjudge, attend; .'ive anv
Overspread: give vefbs •iSounded wi/h"''^''^"' "A "••^' «'•«". «'S«l«)
pen^ation does poverty brinL" tn ?hf1 ''^ *^'f'

'^'"^ wufer.-WlUt cor
n.^..«««/.a„J,Lar?pt"^^^^
f^^'^l

White hands-Explain • sultri? Ji«^i \,
^^"^y^^ and parse O

andscape; friendly crook rSadlUlSdlL^-"^. "'?*''«
= ^^^^^^

uul rearrangement) of the 23rd p3>JouldV /*^^'.?«'^;« f'^^e rendering
when and where did this beautifGl ^oeSt appSr?

'"^ ^ ^^ Paraphrase ;

oo ri .
92-98. EEVIEW. Parts I. and TI.

^iSTaohd^scrSrsi f^Howin. name« and
Hawaii, York, CWcago oiSoe Kin^^r"^^*^' "**• Boniface, &me Dovrr
nard, KiUaiu'ey, T^ppaS See oSlo Hii;^^

St Clair, PassSst^':
Afton Water, Isle of OrleSsR5^'«^«*^«?V^P"^''er«eJi, Montreal
Si%^t^''""«Mts.,R;'MlsSsVpi^^ot^^^^^ ^ Ottawa. mS
dalj^ewfoundlan., Boston. BdSrL^i.1?Ln?i£rpIi?^^^

Riv'bg''its*t maS'thI folIo^irn'r'^^T ^ -^^ "^ --ority

following authors' Roffi Bv^s""Ch^iTil% ^'^^ dates in margin the

S^^»i^- ^^J^«'ThomaBSe^S?5?e^^«^«. J'^^^ngelow! J- ^D. Warner, Rev. Hugh MacmilljS^ Mart Hn^**SL^°^<^^^o'^l». Charles
Motherwnll ivt« o42-.._*''"^*^>_^™ary Howltt. Thomao Hoi"! "»"v--wi

, „,^ Miguuxacy, 11. i". WIIliB,
' ^''^a, TTitiiani

'^i
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9!5. As in No. 93, arrange in order of seniority, with dates in maririn th^

Serature.]
*"''^"'^'' * «y«t«""'tic study of English and «ener,il

we^"boSin\t'T8thV?nH,t^^^ '}''''' in n.argin. a dozen authors whowere uorn m the 18th century
; and a dozen who were h.,ru in the 19th cen-

riUvJf*""''",?"'^'" V'®
''""'»™ "f t'le following: Tf,c Pickwick Pat>er,

PART III.

mu2<Se.iS,^J?"',Si- K« ri^"; .Olenm elephant; the

1. The old house by the lindens stood silent in the shadeAnd on the gravel pathway the light and shadow played-

TlnfTl,*''!
""'•s^'/y window wide open to the air.But t e faces of the children,-they were no longer there.

T^^^^^tlfJt^^^^^S^,'^^ ^^ ^' *^° -™-ning stanzas.

halfsuSfsISTe^rtS^^^^^^^^^ Whoissaidto
reached? When a„d bvXm vL7il' •*¥ ^t'°t*^ «* Abraham were
the incidents of that memoSe nirf^t

''^^^
''r* ' ^l' li',^,?'""

"^" W
from Gray's ^?.^,„ fonS^tKh stanSt

^^' ^'' ''^'''^ Wolfe repeated

" The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,And all that beautv, all that weafth e'er caveAwait alike the inevitable hour.
^

1 he paths of glory lead but to the grave "
The ^/e^y was published in (February) 1751 little mnr«\i,a„ «• i *fore the siege of Quebec.

'""'^J'' -^'^^t "*"en»ore than eight years bo-
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\\\\\

Boscage (accent onfiifeVS^Si'^M """"''^^ ray-vay-yea), call to anna. ._ . ,_

As8in'ibrSS^Vh.H Tn^
' P"'"' does the Canada Pacific Railway cro«8 the

perPoSeS l4^l5^T'«^^^^^^
cieseribethepomtionof: Wimu!

tiin^"l«i,w4^i?*"i"'^*
^'*''^® and define as in No. 20 : fascination Drovlden-tlal, intoxicating, temperament, essentlaUy acknowledMd int«\r^ola+^

their position What ^.^^ V ''"^ ^em on a map, and describe

Hudson RJv!!;? 11 u*P*^
opened navigation between Buffalo and the

overcome? wLf^/i,"^^**
^*°*^ ^'^, *^« °''«t««'l« of Niagara Falls been

doSTwI Je'^Cbey '''^'''*''' '^y '"^^ ^^"^^ ^*°^'' '"'i what 'names

,-» fv;l'T^
lOH-162). How long is it since Goldsmith died ? From what storv

at tt FaT In'^l If> ""T "^?.^,*y '^' adventured of Mo^rPrhnrSai tne * air.—In the selection from Milton, Mom (Aurora) is snoken of ««

S (P i«?fl w^ " the old iiieamne, umi: solemn bliil,_tl,c owl,

'»"-< P»f of one Sp.ni.h' fleet i^^^y^fl^i^'lTlSi^\S:died, .8 hi.,hip, the SI. aeorne, entered Plymonth Sound lij 17 W-hu

sx'^^S'sr^t^o^h'iK'S^^^^
tion.ex.nipl«, of word, iilltati.e of .ound ot rf nSn -iSS. ™o™ '^i

H:_j
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' of motion. How do
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Ye Marinen of England is sung to the air of Ye Gentlemen ofEnnlnml. ar-

w"*??';.^^, ^}?,^ for male voices. This air, which was compos,,! by JohnWa ( allcot (born 17hb), greatly pleased Campbell's ear, and he cmposed
his Ode m the same metre as the older song.

110. (P. 176-180). Explain in your own way : azure main ; foreign stroke •

generous flame
; rural reign. Tell us, briefly i„ your own w.m-.Is, some.'

„J.'J?r
* A« iw.'"^'**

"^ ^^^ P'-"^"* Hiawatha.—Par^e (on p 176) : Rule, Brlt-

?Ki
^

' ^ ^^^^ ^® *^® subject main
; And every shore it circles,imne. l he air to which Rule Britannia ia sung was composed bv Dr.

1 nomas Arne. ' j *^t •

1)1. (P. 181-186). Flowerets.—the '/(')»/»?//)>(• of flonrrs: "ivp the diminu-
tivesof

:
leaves lord, wave, hlU, rivers, islands. After tindini; on vour

maps, describe the position of, Kentucky, Canterbury. A nalvse the second
Btanza on p. 182 -Of The AnteVs Whim'r Lover says: "The song was
written to an old Irish .-lir (one of the few Moore left untouched) entitledMary, do you fancy me ? '

"

112. (P. 186-192). Write in the singular : moose deer ; witches'; canoes •

dry leaves
;
days'

; smaU axes ; hunting-knives Analyse (p. 191) sufficeU to say.
. penalty Bryant's Death uf the F/oK-cr.i is", on the surface, alament f,)r the floxvers that have fallen before the autumn frosts, but the

observant pupil will hear sounding throu;:h the lines a deeiier note of grief—the poet s lament for a beloved sister lately removed by death. Witli this

iir'^B 'ift^J'iv
P"era again, closely observing the second and Last stanzas.

11.5 (i-. 193-4).—Describe in your own words the ai)i)earance of our woods
atter the autumn frosts have set in. Ski/ Farm, whence Miss (Joodale .and
Her sister send forth their poems, is their witty name for their father's farm,on the top of the Berkshire Hills in Massachusetts.

Mrs. \V illard's Rorkcd in the Cradle of the Deep was written during her re-turn from hurope m 18.32. ITie Duke de Choiseul supplied the music, but
the air to which it is now always sung was composed by J. P. Knight.

PART IV.

Analyse and parse the first stanza on p. 196.
114. (P. 198-202). Boatswain,-pronounced bo'sn. What meaning do vou

take out of
:
a very choleric fellow; I had given him the strappado •

we were entertained with posthumous snarls ; altogether discomposed
"*®\ ^7!?"®*^= ^^"te in full the first 20 of the ordinal numbers. Who
hi!i«h»^rtlor«^''"''''-'';,^"'',^."'^

^""- '^^^'^ Write in the plural: wife,husbandman, ox, mastifT, mistress's, box, huzza, her ladyship's

f„l Aifv^thll"?!- o'JJr'^^J'^T*?'^
"^^^^ (P- 203) n'ake the night' delight-

ful. AU-father (P. 206),-The Universal Father, the Father of us nll.-tompare wealthy, enchanting, narrow, severe. Soften,-to make s(,ft •

I. » ^^ " ^^ adjectives and make corresponding verbs. In The FirH Snoto
J-all the snow is compared (a) to ermine (the fur of an animal allied to the
weasel)

;
{b)to pearl

; (r) to the statuary marble of Carrara (a city of Italy.W miles south-west of Modena) ; (d) to swan's down. Sweet Aubum.-tlie
poet no doubt intends Mount Auburn Cemetery, about a mile from Harvard
University, and 4 miles from Boston. In Heavysege's Sonnet observe the
fancy that, m our winter nights the stars glow anil flare like torches in the

Z\l^ i,^"^^^^
' 1^^!°^^ refulgent every star appears ; And thrice illu-mine the ever-kindled spheres.

A ^Y'
^^' 2.06-211)- The winter-scene in Denmark described (p. 207) by Hans

Andersen, IS a very familiar one to Canadian boys and girls : amone us itirm.en called tneadvev Thaw.-Bmzen, beautiful, countless: explain the
terminations, and give other adjectives having these terminations, six
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hif* i:^i hffs^L^^rvfi.'/ ^trv ^^"^ ^-^ «--. . mows
f\

fashioned song of Skesrare'H i^
'
"abs -crab-appJeH Til

the chMulH (leSed te'^^^th^^^^^ ,.,, ,,,.,,, ,^.which the ZJooA of Job describes the h't-af>?^^®". ^^''^/^^'''''^ I'^'tfuayt.Hw eyes are like the eyelids of t).. J ^*^''" "^ *''«
^'^''l^- •/«''' xli l.s

•

ui.iE lajeth at him oaiinot holil- the ki^tt ti
j'^-/*'J The swimj of him

..J ma.I. JVrm adjaotiv™ fr„m honor law .^"^-'V"""" "•" "W* <^oat

pupils shonld be encouraged to cultTvafffh"''?'
*" ^^"^ ^""'«'«'^« Poor. Tl e

af.ti''
;''<*^ their own%hildish LneieB^'lo I^IJh^^^

^^^ i» "
'

'''

'i™S^2lrirFinf''^*^ '^*° l"rpicJures:J
"^^^"^"^*^' ^I^^^'^'^t, and

I il

!
M

taUJer o( .he Me„*'Brid"e''fn VvSe^''' fc'"" l^i^rt Steph,,"™, « e

fcr"/.
iermory and Back Again"A.«nes book, described the aiitlmV.' «= .1 "" .':;'""'';'" -«««en(5Mw, reviewinc-

' n? (^^^ijjj'l)
^^ energronhe Neyv?"'"^

**^« '^«"«--t o^ ^^Oll
in meaning: coiinseKom^roid'rp^^^^^^ f""«^'ng. but differing
no, au, eye, there, heir reiened /« ^Jloo. li

*^®' °^**' Imew. whole CTeat
fillt, done, clothes, hoir StfnSi.wl"®' "''•' °^^*. Bome, twofJIetIn a map of England find ShVeSf"'t*5V'^fr>!"^'' 1"^^ P^^^ «f ^oS'
scefe' of mT^*"" ^"^^ K««'- FoShe?iSgay^Sa8tte^V"i*^« <=«""*'««

100 fp 2272<,iT°#"'.^*« '^«d to tL gmuSlv^hif°'-*'^rP*«n). the

th.., four years before Lo^gfellow\dStf"RL''^^^^^^^^^ i" ISZS^Ss

s»nTsrnUy^jri.fe£r^^^^^^^

-^:J.
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-I behold these books upon their shelf,

28S

I

1

My ornaments and arms of other days
;Not wholly useless, though no longer used,

For they remind me of my other self,
Younfrer and stronger, and the pleasant ways,
In which I walked, now clouded and conf'..>ed."

V!^fh fT"*^' '*}" ^**7'. t^''
amiable poet gently fell asleep, findin- thetruth of his own I)eautiful lines :— ° J i > «»„ "-"o

Leads us to rest so gently that we go
Scarce knowing If we wish to go or stay
Being too full of sleep to understand '

How far the unknown transcends the what we know

J^l- ^^\
^V'^^}^-

1'he Teacher will do well to detain the pupil's attentionon tne selection from Eothen ; for, with the simplest words Ld materialsKing ake has succeeded in creating one of the Lost vivid jSS to befound in any book of travel. The author himself savs : " Eolhln ill honealuiost the only hard word to be found in the book" ; it signifies 'froi theearly dawn'- 'from the East '. "-The route taken by'our traveller will furmsh a very inter ting exercise in Sacred and Oriental Geography The

Smyrna
;
thence by sea to Cyprus ; another sea voyage to 1 eyroit in Syriawhere the author visits the celebrated ana eccentric fady Hester StanhoDe'tbm »cr<,ss the plain of Esdraelon to Nazareth; thenL pSsWCW ti^

] /i'l S^i^Tv,''^
^^'"'">-

. ^\^ "^''*, ^'''''''^ *h« bank of the Jordan to the
] )ead Sea

; thence go up to Jerusalem ; visit Bethlehem, 5 or 6 miles south.f Jerusalem
;
thence strike away to the south-west, and rest at GazaGaza stamls on a narrow brim that separates two seas.-the Levant o^l-.astern Mediterranean, and that great sea of sand in the mi^st of whichour Lesson hnds the traveller. With his camel.-that

™
Ship of the

win «n' l7^ '":
«t««"°g hi« course for the Egyptian city of Cairo, where he

u t,leSnfc will make an' excursiL to the'PySidsana lo tne ophinx. Back to Cairo ; thence due east to Suez with a dmin..clary as his only companion and escort; from Suez to Gak^ from Gazanorthwards along the Sea of Galilee, and so onward to DamascuT- Vhenacross the Cham of Mount Lebanon to the ruins of BaalbU-whence ur

i:^''l^'iS^Z^''''''''''''^''y'--y^'
Asia Minor. takin^'Bhip forEng-

122. Walk, march, stride, stalk: conjugate these verbs and distinmiish

SMl/l!!J,X'"ro^ ^"^T.^.- dj««nff"i«h f™«n canvass. For^ nouns from
Sti ^^^'

^^"yf-. Writ ^ in the plural : valley, genius. Journey ijort'manteau, oratory (place of prayer), blush.
joumey, port-

Moore s Sacred Lyric was set to music b
the poet s development of his theme :—

Tlie shrine :— the fragrant turf

;

The temple :—the over-arching sky
;

j he incense :- the mountain airs
;he prayers : -silent thoughts

;Ihe choir: -moonlight waves with their musical murmur, or with their
,p,

vet more expressive stillness.
The congregation :-by% the temple is occupied by light and silence

;by night .he pale stars alone are the poet's fellow-
rru a j% T,

worshippers.
Ihe Sacred Book :-the spau.-led heavens with " their words of flame."

John Stevenson. Observe
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! ;
I;

I i

God's will may be read in
the very face of the sky :-hi8 anger in the wild cloud-rack that hides .»,

everything d^rk is but His loy^e for a
123 (P 232.7^ Tt,-» T ,. T"^'^* °''^"'«' ^^th cloud.

mar fffVui;s?i?ej£f"'?iCa\^^^^^^^ *^« ^'^ "^ -ans.
tween two lofty rocks.-the Rock of GiBtlr S^p^^^^^'^erranean stands fie-
peak of Ceuta in Africa. To these m -hn, „„i"

Europe, antl the mountain-
name of the PiUars of HerculM pin ^ gate-posts the ancients gave the
rocco but politically to Spa?n-sWto7lS''^^^^
extendm|,' northwards from the rocky penSlS'/T^u ^''''K''^

G'""""^'
mainland.—O'Hara's Tower V,>i „»

l'«"'nsula of Gibraltar to the Snaniql.
on a pinnacle of^brahaT thalstSwos"?"^ ^"' \^ Governor O'i I
Drinking-water —in l^fiQ o„ ^r°"? ^'T^^

feet above the Mediterrmeu.
found bfneath t'^esand'of the NeSttlVroS^ V'''''''

^"-1 -:;;;",•;-

237).-the abode of the gods ('Hhe rSeL^rtH«t" m^^"" P^ ^a"o°8 (P-
ologv, placed on OlympusTa loftrSonnf/j^ V'"''^''^'

'^''''^ '» ^^-^elv mv h-
Lord Dufferin's VhvLe,il'thi6l^^''ot^[L^^^^ Greece: so ihat

"'lIT V-
1* -^'"^ ""'''^"^ of the Sid "°'"' '^''^ ^^ Paraphra«ed.-

Grenada (accent on middirsvlK^TteeL""^'/'^''"''^^''^' Valencia,
Olympus. Gulf of St. Lawrence DrLf^fi. ^S^eclras, Belfast. Mt
Lawrence.-StupendowTa^%f {S;^ *

"J,f*^^^^^
"f t^ Guif of St

Jmks
;
name also the tributaS of the PrV^f V l*^''"™'

*"]'"' ^ ''«''• ^onnectinu-
tovnis on or near the lakesK ^"'^^'' ^"'^ '*'*' ^'^''^f «««^« and

%T'^^l''''S^^^^ the ext^nct
Whynotwo«/rf in the fir^t aflnfTr,^ 9 ' L^

country gentleman would-
the future tens^ how woufdlhey' tand^^Ton "*?.l^'^T^

thrownSi
your maps, then descrihn tiL^^ -5 r

*^on«ult the Vocabulaky and

Write in the plura' f ?hat^S!d WM r °'
P

' ^lif"^°^ *^« StSs.'
coming, boys, a/^good time coXg^wit a.^u«J,^®'®" * «°o*» ^^^
present participle? of: quaiTell?DerSr« «it

"^®
^^J^^®*"-

Write the
dye. spring, sprtnge, stag. sSe sle^aZff '^l*'*!'^'

^«^«fl*. envy, die,A Good pne Coming hs!i toaM EnSh S „*??• ^^^'^'' ^^"^kay's

the-'LVerS';?^ih?mS^ SuoS'"^^ °', ^^^^^^^ ^han). 1162-1227 -
the Chinese Sea to the R?ver Dn eoer^ iTJ "^ * ^* l'-^'^

stretching from
assumed, and means Greatest of Ihans or Kn ^ 7^if ^' '«^"«^« ^^s .

warriors m our Lesson have mdW^^f\Z^*ul°! ^^^^'- The young t

was not a Turk ; on the contrarv tfie ^S.!^
the history

; Dschingis lihan 3

tiye Turkish racle to movewS's^d ^XV^}"'^ *™'^« ^"-^^d the primil 1
Give from the Lesson 6x31 5' *"** ,^"?"y to cross over into Eurone -- «

Explain
: minlat^^rcoSfc/ K^n^e^ tot-^V^'l °^ ^^ ™"^"- Ituary. conventional laws, pw •'

faflTh?m'««T*^' ***** *ake" sane- ^

*"fi,?54«^«i^lU l^oW Wm
: Tfi) HoSr'tS fo'?ii''^u?'^:!:A_^?*4

taller,
rainei aiiaa throw away hm drumsticks I

^^ " piciwa to do snot,
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!oud-rack that hides the
Bunny blue that shines
do

;

, from flowers to stars
e of God's face

;

is but His love for a
ivith cloud.

^ith the aid of maps,
editerranean stands be-
ope, and the mountain.
s tlie ancients gave the
Ceuta belongs to Mo-
imous Neutral Ground
ibraltar to the Spanish
t oy Governor OHara
stheMediterraufan.—
fairly good water v,i-(

mpus of nations (p.
'')waH in Greek mvtl].
hern Greece : so that
lay be paraphraaed,—

aphical position of • -
8t syllable), Valencia
reciras, Belfast, Mt
P of the Gi-if of .St.
and Iheir connectin"
id the chief cities and

tence of the extract
' gentleman would

;

intences thrown into'
he Vocabulary and
lire, Cbeddar Cliffs
Lna. ' ''

luburb, equipages;
land of the Stuarts'
'here's a good time
longer Write the f
benefit, envy, die, I

Charles Mackay's "^

v&a for several years |

Khan), 1162-1227,— I
;act stretching from
if^ he is known was I
Lhans. The young |
[^ ; Dschinpis Khan *
les forced the primi-

'*

over into Europe-
sound or of motion.
Pi Had taken sanc-
•ow^a head taller,
prefera to be shot,

128. (P. 249-263). Standing on the walls of Hades, not knowing each
other: Hades is here used as in Greek mythology, for the realm of thadea.
Homer represents departed spirits as having no memory until after they
liave drunk blood.—Chamouni (accent on first syllable, see Vocabulary),—
the most celebrated valley in the Alps ; it is bounded on the south by Mont
Blanc, and, together with the latter, lies within the confines of France.

—

The fiery change which has been noticed by Shakspeare : Mr. Kuskin
doubtless had before his mind the lines in Richard II, Act iii. scene 2 :

—

" When the searching eye of heaven is hid
Behind the globe, and lights the lower world,
Then thieves and robbers range abroad unseen,
In umrders and in outrage bloody here ;

But wAc/j, from under this terrestial ball.

He fires the proud top of the eastern pines,
And darts his light through every guilty hole,
'1 hen murders, treasons, and detested sms,

—

The cloak of night being plucked from oif their backs

—

Stand bare and naked, trembling at themselves."

120. Where is Strassburg (Strasbourg) ? Draw a little sketch-map of
Scandinavia (see Vocabulary). Explain soft compliance (p. 249) ; Eliza-
bethan garden (p. 249) ; superstitious feeling (p. 260) ; Collegiate school
(p. 260) ; monastic cell (p. 262) ; harmonious cadences (p. 262) ; ponderous
chimes (p. 260). Parse : " Now, then. Eyes ! I warrant you'll never dare
to get up there! " taunted a big boy called Olaf. "Won't I ? ' said I —
Conjugate dare, stand, cry, hear, show, ring, peal, climb, thrill, bury.
Write in the jilural ; cliff, echo, leaJf, fairy's.

130. (P. 264-260). Thor ; Woden :—in which of our names for week-days
do we find traces of the old Scandinavian worship of these gods ? Parse
(p. 269) And sure enough in thb night-time, eh 7 Write in the
plural: pocket-knife; owl's; hero; pane of glass; he has been in the
steeple all night by himself. Form an adjective and an adverb from each
of the following : pluck, dream, spirit, monster, anger, blood.

131. (P. 260-262). Parse : (a) Bade him make with them what word he
would ; (6) the word Ood would

; (c) which God meant should be. Ex-
plain : parted (p. 260) ; boding sense (p. 261) : ring out (Ist stanza, p. 261)

;

ring out (2nd stanza, p. 261).
> «-

/

»

122-144. REVIEW, Parts L, II., III., IV.

a. Geographical Questions to be answered with the assistance of maps.
132. Having ruled off a margin on your paper, take down the following

names, and opposite each describe its situation, and give the cai)ital :—
Sweden ; Greece

; England ; France; Scotland ; Guiana ; Kentucky ; Ire-
land ; Newfoundland ; the Provinces of the Dominion of Canada.

133. With paper ruled as in No. 132, describe the situation and direction
of :—Rocky Mts.; Harz Mt& ; Andes Kts. ; Cotswold Hills; Cheviot HiUs:
Alps Mts. ; Caucasus Mts. : Balkan Mts. ; Senlac Hills.

134. With paper ruled as in No. 132, (a) name the principal lakes of 01<1
Canada and of the North West ; (6) give the chief rivers that flow into or
out of them ; (c) name the chief cities and towns on or near the lake shores.

13o. Trace the courses of these rivers .— St. Lawrence ; Missouri; Thames
(Ontario)

; Thames (England); Mississippi; Montmorency; Ottawa; Sas-
katchewan; Assinlbolne; Severn (England); Severn (Ontario) ; Red River,

136. Desciibe minutely the situation of the following cities and towns —
Chicago: San Francisco ; Edlnbm^h ; Dublin : London (P'r.^land) • london
(Canada) ; Ottawa ; Windsor (England) ; Windsor (Ontario)

;

' Windsor
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!.'

Cairo (United States)
; Portog? La plSrti • PolSf S^* '^°'^°

1^'^«>J''> 5

enhead; Belfast; B^ndoii; Toronto
'

' ^^^''^"'^J Bl^k.

Helghtfl Of Abraham! '
^^^^^^^^ ^^Us

J ^ Chaxnplaln; Grenada,

b. Grammatical and Literary Questions.

-cSj^^L^'irruc'ti'-trt'^Vrudr'^ '^"°*^'°'"« '''^'^ termination,:-

WS. EXERCISES IN DRAWING.

ofth°K?SS . i .W.M.""'.'''"'',"""^
Ml'""""" :-'• W. one or moreoi wie iwsH ueaas

; p. 19, FiBtalng Smacks ; p. 20, the two CIllmtieT.RtnoV«m foreground; p. «, Woodpeoke? and Water-UUM d Bttol F,, f ?,Bronnd
; p. M, HareteUs and strawberriesTp. M, olk-teili„&™^^^

p3!Xs°s.•^sM'ooS?^.n^•i?55r4;ic^J^»'p«
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y (En«lanfl)
; Quebec •

Blphla; Cairo(KKV(.t.)|
Levi; Montreal; Birk-

Crimea, Loch Katrine
j

•leans
; Malaga ; Eton •

a
; Rome ; Chamounl •

ncoe (Scotland); Kings-
Cbamplaln; Grenada;

tSTIONS.

;
these termiriations :—

innns? flre, rain, gold,
irolf, suburb, elephant,
<aly, Ireland, Germany,

I
; 1004th ; 1,000,000th

;

prox.; the 24th Inst.;

e the silent letters and
imatlsm, through, re-
ime, Island, sovereign,

ler of sinionty. tjivinL,'

ans Andersen,' Bryant,
nas Moore, Professor
I G. RossettL
T of seniority, piving
ro. Browning, Shelley,

eniority, pivinj? ^ates
Jharles Mackay, Mat-
IS, Jean Ingelow, Dr.

ect a score who were

Founrir book of the royal readers.

SPECIAL CANADIAN S Eli IRS.

QUESTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS.

[The Que.stions cover the Notes as well ; 3 the Text.]

FG.

advantage be used to
they may be used not
'or the latter purpose
n I—P. 16, one or more
) two Chlnmey-Stacks
; p. 54, Boy in fore-
k-tree in foreground

;

"t-hand comer
; p. 86,

the three large Blos-
f ; p. 98. Turrets and
Bees and Blossoms;
stration

; p. 138, Old-
.70, Shadow-picture

;

ne ; p. 211, Birds in
). 261, Church-Spire

;

The great majority of the pupils attending our Public Schools proceed nofarther than the ^^.urth Header. At that point, and with such Jnow edge

for Ihltr 1^'7^-^'"- - '^^y have then acquired, they leave s^loo

^m encl tt
*

f X'V
"' "" '="""*'"*''-h--- I* is of the greatest con-^qiJence. therefore, that, as soon as possible after beginning the Fourth»>ok pupds acquire some practical acquaintance with Literary AnaZia

S houTthrotr; tf
*'""* ''': T' ''^^^^''"""^ ^""^-J°y any Httra rWithout the other, they cannot advantageously transact ordinary businessLiterary Analysis, from the very nature of the subject, does not adm t of

fdeSfrurem ' *IT^"*
"«—tical Analysis and henl: atrc

• delightful field for skill and originality. At first, the analysis should aim•* no xno.^ than large and bold groupings, stripped of techniS tLs ^asT,Aow ,n the most direct way the main purpose of the author. We may hi!t

In V T^":"'
"' 8'^™™^«^al subtleties, but not so as to^thdrlw^e pupil's attention from the essence of the subject-matter or totZ

^uld recommend that the analysis of some simple lyric brgivea to^liners as the framework for their earliest prose compoSL
^

337



m QUgSTlONS AND SVdUESTIONS

1. QUEBEC. U-ia-LlTERARY ANM.Y8W.

Intkoductouv NAUIlATroW.

I
THEME.

I. The author breaks the (rroundwith a genera reflection on the Ang" !
I rench wars in tlie New World

1. Equal gaUantry.
2. Very unequal fortune.

II. By anticipation, the resulfa

1* Civil.

(a) Gratifying results.

{h) Unexpected results.

2. Military. Result inevitable.

i..-^^
*"

l**y.
^''ansition the narrative

v^«m!^
the military operations thatywlded that result ; and so we return

1.2. Very unequal fortuu*

DEVELOPMENT AND ILr.rSTlUTIoy. L Wol:

(1) Equal gallantry and (2) ur
'-'

equal fortune .New WoS •«•

Had the French Loulslani
(a) Two flruitless victories . ft

and (6) two defeats. .treatj

1.
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LNALYsra.

N.

MAr>f NAnnATioy.

THEMIi.

RNT AND nj,rsTHATio.v. I. Wolfe lit r-.nisbourjf.

i gallantry and (2) ur
«ie New World

French LoiUslans
^ultless victories...
J defeats treat}

Its of which were <

'Pted Constitutlo:

"^we Republi
nnament prolongs

less victorlea As th
e fruitleas, this branch

.

i not further pursued,
^ts of the French ; firei

rg, second ;>' Oti-bec

1. The 0' '.If of iwtion.
li- The option.
."{. Thf rnKult

:

(a) aM to JjOuiHbourc:

:

(b) as to Wolfe :

It Wolfe at Quebec

1. Time.
2. PoHition of the combatants.

(«) Aloutcahii.

('') Wolfe.
8. Temporary reverse of Engh'sh

:

4. Comparison of the two forces :

(«) French.
(I>) English,

fi. Advantage of prompt action :

t). Kuse by which the Heights
were scaled :

']p. Engagement on the Heights
* .and death of both generals.

Wolfe the more fortunate in
his death.

Fruitless victory of French (at
Ste. Foye).

I>EVELOPMK«T AND ILL08TBATION.

The first remarkable action .. .

.

North America.
The place France.
The fleet advances.... ... assault.

^e capture arms.
The sllghUy-built man.. ..North

America.
Wolfe's next chance previous

Wolfe's next chance 1759.

Montcalm calmly. .Montmorency
and His able impregnable.'
Already master autumn.
Montcalm w&s enabled

wounded.

5?^^e" Y^o regulars.
^olfe bad an employed.
But there was arrive
Making as thorough...resistance.

S^ey of mom-Montcalm in the
ing also fell
Happier than his rival town.

But its possession .year.

IS to the Ma,i
ibes Wolfe'*
'oUowed by i

'

I coudusivti

•atf. :Xar

victory

;ie'2'l^;^:^Soilsdi^5:£«t^r^i ^'l^^'^-
by ouotation. that

-^ of soldioxs left Sout^uiZt fpnl l^i
rather upon the gallant resi.st-

Jg of the English. ^^" ^"^"^ ^"'"°®' t*^"^" "Po^^ the pluck and
..v, Wolfe's next chance TTiAiir,!, {« 4.1,-.

Jg^as beendescrib^and ev« f£n™ ,P''^^>°'^« sentences Wolfe's ca-

WcontrasfSdt m;^ed'S?rlS^*'~^ °°"*""* «' antithesis.

poSmT'
'•'• ''^^'''>~^ description by associated circumstanco

U^rAmS^!?t^'fbein.°^^^^^^^ T*'??"* ^^ ^^--^
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111 1702 th. Frmch oc7w Ki ,°,,,^Tfs
'" "'.'^l'""'"' British Posses,!?

Revenged In JtS Sfnsulfa S>Lnl°T^'^'"*°'^*^« ^^"sh in 174
1755-1^. and then e^plZtLl aSn""'""^ "^ ^"°"^'^ ^"^ ^^e perJ

12- fJ-im^r^lA]^^'/ll^'t''^ Hisiory of Canada.

LaVv-rence^not. "' °' Abraham; named after Abraham Martin, a

MStime'pr'ovtts^-Sr tS^ 1^'' ^h
^^•^"••?"- ^^^ ^^e shores of •

14. Home they Brought her Warrior Dead, u
Literary Analysis.

M '^'l'®.?',^y.","r
i« borne lifeless from

'

the battleheld to his borne :
j

The wife dazed and tearless throu-^h
excess of grief.

°

Alarm of the attendants :

They touch the chord of sweet and
sad memories ;—

but in vain

:

The features of the dead silently
entreat that ehe will spare herself ;--

but still in vain :

The aa:ed nurse who has seen the
sorrows of three generations i)lead8
through A/s child nestling at the
widow's heart

:

The blessed relief of tears :

Tho mothers love prevalia ever the
Widow's anguish.

Home they brought her warri
dead. '

She nor swooned, nor uttered ci|

AU her maidens, watching, said,
She must weep, or she will dl

Then they praised him soft and Ui
Called him worthy to be loved,

Truest friend and noblest foe ;—

Yet she neither spoke nor move|

Stole a maiden from her place
Lightly to t. le warrior stept

'

Took the face-cloth flrom the face;

Yet she neither spoke nor wept

Rose a nurse of ninety years
Set his child upon her knee ;—

Like summer tempest camo liJ
tears— 1

• Sweet my child, I iiyc for tnoftf
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;her spoke nor move
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le warrior stept,
cloth from the face;

her spoke nor wept,

if ninety years,
upon her knee ;-

tempest camo h4

Jild, I lire for thoe,

In this exquisite and touching lyric, observe, first, that the materials
the most simple and familiar in the language. Of the 97 words used

kre are only eight of Latin, or rather French-Latin, origin .'-praised',
blest, moved, place, face (twice), tempest.-and these have been embedded
lour language from hve to eight hundred years. Then remark the recur-
*ice of the liquids (/, m, n, r) and of the sibilant (s), which detain the voice
1 j-ield rich cadences. Finally, the harmonious succession of words is
naged with consummate skill. In the first line if we re-arran^e the
irds thus

:
Home her loarrior theij brought dead, the grammar remains

iffected, but the music of the line is gone ! We have now a wheezing of
irates (home, her), a burring of r's (her ^carrier) and a gnashing of dentals

Yought, dead), bo, if we write the third line, Watching, all her maidens
Id, the line, once musical, now ends with a hiss.
IG. Nor swooned nor uttered cry, for neither, nor.
17. Stole a maiden from her place, an example of Inversion,—for a
nden stole ; give other instances from this poem.
18. Give an example of simile (6) from this poem.
19. Sweet my child, an order of words frequent in Old English. Without
bparent difference of meaning or of emphasis, Shakspeare uses Sweet my
Td, and My sweet lord ; he also has Good my brother. Oh ! poor our
X, etc. In such forms Abbott (comparing the French monsieur, milord)
Igards the combination, my child, as a noun.
^20. Given_ the analysis of Tennyson's poem (without the stanzas), write a
^ort narrative, using your own words.
.(Pages 14-15).—21. Personification is that figure by which life and
r«n ^^ attributed to inanimate things. Give examples from these pn-es
122. Explain granite ceUs; jubUee; galley; amber wave; palpltat'lns
bee ; zephyr trains. Write the plural of galley.
2^. Who was the author of the volume of poems entitled the St. Laurence
Id the Sagxienayt When was it published? And how old was the \hm t
; that time? How do the Thousand Islands lie with reference to the i.ocfs

prth-place ?
^

24. An Idtl (spelled also idyll) is a short, highly-wrought, descrintivo
oem laid usually, but by no means always, among country scenes. ^V lio
note the /c/i^/s of Inverburn? Who wrote the Idyllsof the King 1 (s^ee p.

L'5. The schoolmaster in Willie Baird here tells us where he spent his
Joyhood. Describe in your own words something of his home and its sur-
f bindings. With what object did he leave home? What were his first
fcnsations at Edinburgh ?

I 20. Explain norland hills; tartan plaldle; mountain tarns: phantom
If the moon ; whistle saltly south ttQm Polar seas.
27. Parse plaidle ; sheep-dog ; snow ; the while ; hoUow.

le cUff was^clad^blT^^*
^^^^ """"^ through the fable (Apologue) How

29. What figure is illustrated in squeaked, scratched, screamed, shrieked 7
). J?ind other examples in these pages : also illustrate the figures simile

>nd METAPHon (6).

30. What WHS the literary name (mm de plume) of Bryan Waller Proctor 1
low long since his death ?

31. Parse the open sea; the whale It whistled; what matter?- the
|)iue above.
(Pages 20-22).—32. Under what circumstances was this description of

^anaua wntten ?

Diaw a sketch-map of Canada to illustrate the route here traced by
vir. Howe, and mark the various geographical features touched by hia
?escri|Jtion, » « * v

,, *.

,
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Pnze"es"rSpec"iv^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^f^^•" *^« «tone and the

ye(or£^,.S)^^^^^^^^

:ave Father Prout a perso

r: the Vatican, the KremJSophia, St. Paul's cfthed

RHTME, which is used soJrhymes, sometimes to deoore. ^

vat^.^"'^P^^'^>'*J^«^-,

them, exquisite.
J Cleaned off. What is

j^t^he same time mindfulj

anadian people chiefly d(

°"^ "'Story of Canada ai
I and admmistrators wf
Jbec's Valhalla of depj'

«^ 29-31^ ?Ptr^t the d
f'ft^ral objects describl
II place the scenes ?
-tit ous

, passionate aand Imperial l„trodi

|«;^. Valhalla, storil

the founding (i) of cJali

-" '"^ ...luu ««,a Ills own orotner To

.iy °vt'^^rZp in 'iL^TS^rr'"": j"'" I^bdin-comm^;nde'd7;;

-fjL^Jr-'' Analyse and parse: See him now balmvdrfnv wiorro-,.-^P,-Niagara FaUs : old Toronto^orfiWnfr^^^"**^"^*
:o«t7/^) had been established by the French ahon? hJf' "''"f

correctly

Joore's visit to Canada. The sL iL ntnr t^ail l^
* century before

[he present city
; it haa been r?centlv T^TtJ k ^t^"'^"'"!'-

*° *¥ ^««* "^
Brand Cadaraaui V^ t„j-

'®^^"t^^ marked by the erection of a cairn

Hills Lake sKrtor ^h^ilt^''^^^ °''*'T J^'^ ^"""^ Laurentlan

from the shore, and slillfurth^hn ;»,J^^'"f *^^m*^*"''^°*'^
'«''>^« '•ec^de

QuebecT29 m s w! S Ct;;r'te?h*' ^''^"™ Village (SoulangtsCa;
mmrce to mouth What Sari^fl?^ r^"5^ °^. th« Re* River from
Kiver" V Tro„e thrr- ,- ^' - ?'^"^^ tradition give of the name «« Rp.1' "•"••'' ^*^^ ^"'^^^ « *°o im8sissn>iii from source to mouth, men-"
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for Ch^a and T!;r ^'^iy (^^cent on last svJjihlM ll ^®'^' "^^^ ^V rifle

pioneers. aUegor?^S*5? -''°P'^^"° sXwe ^n^%5^;„^^»'"*°° ob-
lynx. moiniiirs ^' ^S^e^a^ated. concentrated Wrifp f^'^lf°"f'

ancestor,
64 (P 71 9? TT "''® ^'^ t^e plural • lasso

/e^ci fiVs't publishTv^i? ^^' ^^""^^ns been dead •> Wh.n

plain; iiSsST*?™'?. "sweni, rudliSte wS/t^'''^S. Uck-

Sweet as a singing rain of silver dew v"
""''' '^'''''^'

Develop in your own war fliA ft. i..

—I*bofessor Masson )

plant on buria?moTnds T^.f°^*he a'lcieVGTeeks tei f ^ ^."* ''^ ''^^

heroes as abiding fn^l.. " J*'®, 0#Me^ Homer dflslu.® a^custorued to
&7> (P. 8l4 fc^^w w^J2^,,°^^^-°^^adow."

^^^'''^''^^ t^« shades of

the Hudson lurTP*"^' ^^^er years of bitf-pi^r • ^,'°«^ ^""O"! 1676 to 1714

70.
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an e

ontra

'ind (

;he re
ihize,

•roph

71.
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nd ir

72.
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'l\l^
^^.'scharges the over-

and J}7?^'"P*y? What-and what does it mean'

'ound of bow by givintr a
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jelf had alrefuly absorbed a rival company. Trace the old fur-tradinff

Lake ^Fort WUuS^
t«/"rt William

; Ld^thence onwLVto Gr^^^^^^^^

tshow^btrHftZV^fnV."'®''^^^ f^^^^^
v^?^ ^*-

sketch-map the relative positions of : Fort William the

la^atesottHeJN or -West Company.—Thy mossy banks between (d 86V-an mt|mo« for Between thy mossy hanks; give from Clough'a (pronounced
ia /l^' ote®^ P*^^'" examples of inversion. ^ (pronouncea

t.8. (P. 87-90). Give some account of the French-Canadian song, A la
•63): Here/wlth'int^^!: J^' <C- ^li^^- ^'^^ «o°ie account of the Frei

no Wi,H»y ^"K"8n name
flo, Hudsoii,-write brief

bitaded breakers (p 64^ •

^(P.68); marktwalS-'
to: busy, bumble alv'
^capitate. 'amSj, obJn

.
ludicrous, ancestor

intern the plural: lasso,

When was David Copper-
rsuitroduced.. AnT^^e
^ri!!J^^L I^erive: ency-
onary, husbandry, wav-
'^°'dull cK5e.
make your analysis the

lools in the first quarter
the pupils that becam,.

«ry, retallatlnff. nlck-
jemi^bachelorf:_£t
ItH glee; girda to his

"usion is to the brief

uues,—the brave, hot-.—IJescribe the habits
nsitive Plant? (''The
e known even to thoseagam for their melody

«OFESSOR Masson.)

ffllnunered by ; feu
1 bulbous plant of the
3 were accustomed to
tribes the shades of

nfused with the Hud-
1 the Northern Com-
ig from 1676 to 1714
y, joined hands with

T r?Tr®'^ ""<Jer the
for'-West Company

fc^arAtTorTeyl^rn^rrfc^^^^^^

rZV^'''i%'?'*°^."*^"i"^y"''« ^'^i'^h have been set tomudc e Se)r the French-Canadians '0 Canada ! Mon Pays, MesA^o^tsUOcZaT
^vorit? 1ine1ir^^«nJ«?;

This national lyL' becamT at once a Sat
th" 2nd Thi?£!?^f^r ' ^°• Observe the change from the 3rd person
8fi or?^

"^- ^^ °^
r

"'^*^*' address is known as apostrophe. Eetum to

«?f ' RfiiK OfT/^f *"/ apostrophe from Clough's poem.

I

* AT.^^7 -r°'
Admiral Byng

: this naval battle w^ fought off Minorca

ind ^untl of .n?^"^' "^f-
'^^"••t'^artialed, and under the Articles of^W^\and guilty of not doing his utmost to take, seize, and destroy the shins of

,*7 March, 1(57.—The CSovemor was already advanced in veaxa- tV
?rr«r"f'wu^^'^"™ •? 1693; how old would he bfatthftTmrof thisarrative? What were the duties of the Intendant under the IVench Tlflunel How many had held office in Canada? Who was the last of StS^^

PART II.

!• ^^}y (^' ®^"®6). Analyse and parse the opening line of The Cm of the <?)//r«.p^lCreatm-es; also the first line of the 6th stanza ConipareNo Sfnd* .n'pvZ*' i '"r.r"'^
^'""^ ^™- ««^tfs poem We die . the/liv2

*cmS tfc« b^f
*^*^^'« °'^. «°^*^««t;

l»
this instance there is adouSecontrast, there being two pairs of antithetical words, we theu die Ih-Ptefanl'^^fc' """*'r ^" '}''• P°r- I'^ the foTfowS words ^ve

hlze un«m,i;;rii ® Present.-explain the prefixes and affixes : sympa-

srI^V^i7®^® ^'"l
*^e following characters io\mA1—Mr. Bumble • Little Nell •

ing 8 poem other words imitative of sound or of motion.
[3rd. stanza. For the man's hoary anguish draws and presses
,

Down the cheeks of infancy

;

.For the drawn-down and hollow cheeks, that might be looked for in nn nU
btrt'srtLX^Sr^"'^ ^ ^^°^ '''^^' -ro^.^rTht'^t'TuS-i;!
I5th stanza. ^«--

^,StSfn?L%SS5ve^^^^ ^°°^ ^^^^^'

Jarly deTth.'
P*r'^Pli'^««e<i,-Their hearts would break but for the hope of

Leave us quiet In the dark of ths nnai "hado^sfrom your pleagureg fair and flnel &g. " '
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pi >

Are orphan, of the earthly love .il hewfily

.

o friend, „„ .ara,t„d hir.nKrfjL'dTHea"™"'"" '
"^ "'""""

'

And your purple shows your path
'

SeSrSllTt^ g^'lS^^^^^^^^^
-"^-h-* thus ..-Will you [

supremacy ainong the nations? AvSd^^iS 1 ^n ""^u?^
?«mmercial I

garments ; thy imnerial nnrr^la i^* i.
?*"0'»

'
Our blood is on thv ^

wealth. StJ^^^^lffil^g-y^^^J^ins thy path ^

would^;"V'Lanin"g':^rda^*'TpX^L^^^^^ '^.^^^f*? ^^at
|mechanically turnedIn loit tt/ ,

PP^^T ***« same questions to a head
Tins Hin,ulafboTwJU% written rtWfoS''''"'Vr«^^'* ^PP«S I
Swift's inner purpose '^as to sSemanki^^^^^contempt. In Brobdignoff humS mssi^s Jr^ «i

*" excite our disgust and
prossness. In Zi«iM«^^e sWn th«^l?^ l'^^^^",.^'^

tlieir disgusting
the most exalted statio^! steu7"&w V^^^
"Stella." "E8ther,»or "HeS" see''^^ i.\°'°°'

'^^^'^ ^^^t "^med
««<er" a star," which he transwA^ntl t ^-^^'^^^'V^^^^^^ed the Greek
Vanhomrigh'(nronounced CutmerJ) Swift^U'^'^

Vanessa.-Esfher
Vanessa of the initial svllabe of VanV«^-u ^^«?s*o l^ave compounded
Esther. Sheridan.-liSfsheridlr^r^"^''' """^ °^ f*«' diminutive o
lin ;" he was the father of S^ftfhin.^..,>fP''*''5T schoolmaster in Dub-
Brinsley Sheridan

; he wa^Ssthei^^^^^^^^

thIt-thT;itXfiS/.'i*^^^^^^^^
tivity among the Indians- the last furvivor^,fp!ffiT^/T^"^ 0^*«=='« caP"
expedition " A. D. 1 528) In anntW i */ * *^anfilo de Narvaez's ill-fated
says that the suminer rise oUhelst'^^^^^^^^^^

''^ ^^'^^' the author
rosewh,ch '.opens, fades, A^rLS^Z^^Vl^Stt^^^^^
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iraphrased-Disturb us not
of countr;/ sports, which to
esire is rest.

/earily drag our burdens.
-debasing life from its tni«

Us world's loving :—How
s small love for them.

Chiistdom
at the palm;
trievlngly
inot reap,
Id heavenly*

0W8 :-Are slaves without
lure the suffermgs of mar-
ine, and without the com-
t memories

; are destitute
eaven.

on a child's heart •

•alpltation,
'

amid the mart ?
leaper,

newhat thus :—Will you
over the world; willy,,,,
is path reach commercial

\ Our blood is on thyms thy path to national
heart

: by inversion for

used by Swift ? Whatme questions to a head
liver's Travels a[)peared

'

pars before publication!
to excite our disgust and

J7°i-i?,
*^^^^ disgusting

We littleness of even the
•n, whom Swift named
e suggested the Greek
ella. Vanessa,—Esther
ms to have compounded
a of Eaea, diminutive of
us schoolmaster in Dub-
J grandfather of Eichard
16 mother's side, of our
[)e,—the poet Alexander

^'eb. 14, 1846, explained
ry of Juan Ortez's can-
de Narvaez's ill-fated

n in 1835, the author
to a species of Florida «
1 summer |n lesg thiffl

"
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twelve hours." Wilde's lyric is sometimes entitled The Lament of the Captive ;

it lias been set to music by Charles Thibault.
72. (P. 104-8). Sketch the plot of Shakspeare's King John. As applied to

poets, what is meant by " imagination" ? What French king was contem-
porary with John if England? Parse : remember me (p. 104); Fare you
well : had you such a loss as I (p. 104) ; I did never ask it you again
Ip. 106), Conjugate fare, ache, knit, wrought, lien, gild, seek.—Have I
reason (p. 104),—"have I »io< reason" would have been used by one less
contident of the answer. Still and anon (p. 106) : " The derivative meaning
of anon (an-ane) is ' at one instant' or 'in an instant ' and this is its ordin"
ary use. But in 'still and anon' anon seems to mean * the moment after,' a
previous moment being implied by 'still.' Compare our ' now and then '

"

—Abbott. An tr you will (p. 105)—if indeed you will.
7.^. (P. 109-112). Analyse Heat me these irons watch; and parse

Heat me
;
stand ; which ; fast ; hence. Explain in your own way : Within

the arras (p. 109); I hope your warrant will bear out the deed (p. 109):
by my Christendom (p. 109) ; dispiteous torture (p. 110) ; foolish rheum
(p. 110) ; Where lies your grief (p. llO) ; what small things are boisterous
there (p. ill) ; that doth tarre him on (p. 112) ; will not offend thee (p 112)

76. (P. 113-7). What was the ground of Edward the Third's claim to the
i throne of J< ranee? Who was the rival claimant ? Name the two great
battles that arose out of this dispute, and answer briefly respecting each
battle the four questions proposedby Dean Stanley.

77. Copy carefully the little sketch-map showing the N. W. coast of
France and the S. E. coast of England. What explanations have been
offered of the name "Black Prince" ?

78. In the 1st stanza of The Soldier's Dream Lord Macaulay remarks on
the fitness of the metaphor sentinel stars as used by a soldier. Find
another instance in the poem where the soldier's profession colors his meta-
phor. Conjugate set, sunk, die, saw, dreamt, arose, flew, sung, past, stay
Van-e : reposing, thrice, methought. Derive : aloft, pleasant, field em-
brace, subsequent, prince, companion.
. l'^- S^'

118-122), Give from the Lesson examples of onomatopceia or sound-
imitation. Write in the possessive case : conscience, women, people, man-
servant, Effle Deans. Indicate the pronunciation of : knout, colonel, rheu-
matic, ukase. Write in full ; 18th imt. ; S8th ult. ; SOth pror. By what
romance has the Tolbooth of Edinburgh been made famous?—Explain in
Kossetti 8 Sonnet, Sheave their country's harvest ; Knout's red-ravening
fangs

; go white to i tomb ; limbs red-rent.-In Buchanan's lyric (2nd
stanza), ava,—a< all; originally af (of) all; een,—eyes. Write out' the

^Qo /i?''io'o"i'.^°?,?°^]^^**
equivalents for the words in the Scottish dialect,

•nr •: *. }?,'• ^*^® "'^^ Heavysege's poem examples of double rhymes.
Write in the plural : valley ; its ; echo ; adieu ; thine inner life ; thy chosen
chief.-As the sighing of winds,—where a comparison is formally made by
some such word as like, as, &c., the figure is called a Simile. Goblin of ruin •

here rutn is compared to a goblin, without' however the use of any formal
word of comparison ; such an implied comparison is called a Metaphor.
belect other examples of Simile and Metaphor from pp. 126-8; and then
convert the metaphors into similes. When we attribute to anything inani-
mate, or to any abstraction (Truth, Death, &c.) the thoughts or the acts of
**

P^/oel,' ^® ^^^ ^^^°- *° "^® ^^^ ^^^^ Personification
; find examples in

PP* X26-0.

81. Explain in your own way: Skyey abysmal; more eerie; ghoul-
haunted vale

; by distance shape-shorn ; from primal scene to curtaln-
.all. Indicate the pronunciation of sonorona, Interesting, d"coi^ua
ftth'Vfart, ghoul, Houghton, charact'ry, Montr^aJ.
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XHia ^onne< realizes the poet's own idS in
^^

The *„, ,„ ^^enJitrr *«» *''Szx...

lays the scene of his noem 7'L''?>^"^''-^ !"«'» village where fnU vi.
lays his stoiy The ViSTwnt/^,T-'''''^ ^''^%«?- ^^kefield -Pnu™?*?

flame from wastliTg b?Sose^ sYn^^l^P'^'**' '«^^ to vje^ • keet, th«

Impotence of pride (0^421° S^'E' ""i *"'««» «f rJZmkh l?.„i

T«m ecl.oe.,-fte ed,», „f j.„„, ,,,
^erh^

iS^SI^'^Sb^X^

i
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; Madeira •
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Iffbt (p. 148) ; they
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-North-English for
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>ridge on their way
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^quato T»88o, born
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at Sprento, 1544, died at Home, l.-,95 ; author of Jerusalem Delivered andRime (Ivrical poems .-Unto us she hath a speU.-i i Endish LireratnriVenice has an unfading gloiy through the creations of oufSts-RS^the famous bridge over the Grand fjanal and the centre of^\Wtiantnul7Miakspeare associates it witli Shylock in the Merchant of l4»le The Moor

SmP Wll61^\'k't. h in'P''^*"'' ^"
^^T*y:«

*^'^^«dy- VeniJePreser-ed.

Venice Ivl Ties ViSfi ? ^r''' ""T"
^""""^^ '^^ 1^^"* "^ *'>« Merchant of

(p 168)': Salned'tecomes th« y^rnil!?"*""'- t^^P''-^'" '" ^'"••ti'^'" ^'^'^'-'^

ha ivTi^^. «* '
'°*'o°i6s tne throned monarch ; sceptred swav • showsthe force Of temporal power. In this magniticent mssaKe Kr've thlS

c imaxTn^the 1 ne' ^"Ef h "1 f, ^'^^^t^'i^l^ ^-^ ^^'^V""*^!
^vrreaeh\teClimax m the line,-wnich should be read with profoundest reverence,

-

It Is an attribute to God himself.

«rn«»,l+' ?hf'w ' '^iit'^'^i" J" your own way : Antonio is a good man • vour
S^ol*^®^**^*"^'®' °^*y yo** stead me; and so follSwlng: faV^fne

after I nrav vou thinii-V„ 1

"^*"- <Jn P- l*-* omit the semicn ,.n

thousand ducats •• ^1^1^ ^"i^^T *^^ "°« «« '* °o^^ «tands. Three
arrin BLStfnn . •T^S*'*'''"

''"''^' ^'*-'' ^^^^^ a^out $1.20. His means
, J/. ^/^ ^"f

P°*"*<«
:
risked m a commercial speculation. Rate of usance •

orLlKl^ter'tnf'ITn"^ *^'
'^^pT

''^
^T^'^'''

^^« '^ Shakspea"eTfa;
flAA«i i? ? ^®"*' P®"^ annum.—Ripe wants,-immediate wants —Main

bread is SedinVl,«*w'o~\P^*«u' ^"' «Pecia ly the plate on which the
nn on-f?.'^ 4.-

*"® 5'Ucharist. Shakspeare's thought seems to have been •

on earth, patines are of silver, but in heaven of bright gold
^''"•

haSiigeJeThV^fc'^Pl^^^^^^^^^

J?md ' Thffir"°^
muskeWs reU^^g'iTuTflrdlyrS^l?

UMn iorfl . .;j " "i?""'
'"'!'»<'• *"" examplei ol Parmoma>m. or play

ss.rs' Expj.sxsrs'Sr"""""""'"" "»»-' s«--

What plant forms the emblem of Nova Scotia, and why was it seSd*
So^nmcXn r/'" ''*'

•^'''''"S^^
^'\^ ^'^"'"P^^^ "f dou'lirrhymerHTmilo;

KSld. o« ^n ^ inversion. The unlucky habitant from Grand Pre or

(lW55??romTi'R° •*^'/^^^^^%^c?'"°;:^l «^ "^^ ^''^^^'^ inhabitants

I^e i^ hS[,^^. ® Basin of Minas (See Fifth Reader, p. 23.5). Grand

s'SA-lre^sfnT'faT^^^^^^^^^^ fS^ -- *^-A -- «-
l eel trflvAi o4^l'"

;"'te t*ie present participles of : imbed, piece cry, es-

I Epiilil\ aSS'ed^';
'^**'

i^^^f-
'^°'''

^"J'^' «*^P' «^^P« The term
r:^'h, Jf

appUed to an emphi*tic repetition of a word (or wnrd«) m cop-" from^iX'' IW^^^^^^^ ^"1!^ examples of epizeuxisin 't'he extract

SdfSfc o?dTaTLJnSlow"h?u1"'
^^°" *'^^ ^'^^ "^ ^^^ P"^'
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Nightingale to Soutaii In ArLcld's iTnp ' *^ ^'^^^^'^ what took Missm the wordH: A stately cl"y1,S a'sfeoi'^^d^yr^the last two lines of the poem LVnU;., fK •*? r ^, Analyse and parse
{•8. (P. 200-8) Draw a «k-pf?h J ^ u * ''*^ *'^ Tfianatoptis.

the Afghan war of 18^84? G™v^ttT^'
^l^^

P'^^'^''^, "'•''^^ ^^'"""^ ''X
(P: 207) As Without.

. . XaW Thei^ont?r/''^'*''?ru^"*^y« « Pf ^^^ «t«nz^
tain pa88 in Greece fammis for the Znd^rJi''''-J''T """P>'*>' » »«""»-
apin«t Xerxes and his Persians. WMst Napier ic ^'C^f^h *V ^^'i"''*''"^apler, the conqueror of Scinde -F^iStH^n 9n7\ if '

~"^ Charles JanieH
natives of Western Europe

^^^ ^^' ^°^^' ^^'^ * general name for

to'^';dr;ffi^Lt''^^^^^^^^^^ tv'Zs *'wrTrv^'r •" "^^^-^^i ^-^^--^
Eton. Winchester, Oxford cLnbridir« ^^

^-^'^^ Reographical notes on
meaning from the derivatSn iTS/sis m^cEr^''^"!".^. ^^' P"-*"*"-"*
predated, emancipationl8reier?r?oUc^^5S!t^;ii'®'^'*"^«' '^ap-

beautifully the LguS renrXnTTlf "I\? ^^1:/'^ ?"°™ ^^ Tennyson how
Tennyson's first 8tSa|ou ca^'S 1^^^^^^^^^ " *^' "''" ^ """' '"^

water. Select some othJr strfldng examoles T^K^k^ ^*' ^^ *^« drowsy
composition either The ZotuStZnrT\.T^''^^^\^''^i''''^''^^^^^^
Idles8,-Idlene88; aye,-ever • £ 'X T^^n^^l"-^ *^* i?^«rt,pA« &'„„.

Spenser's Facrw Oweenc I 2^^ ' Tn ftl^T? ,^
»»oyance,-annoyus;ce. (So in

the style and veSZL'oi^S^S^^r.XX£"'2^'!^'''^? "'^'^^.^^^

^Ae ii^ora?S!-o/;/:?^aS^n.K''t''i''^'"//-"f your subject either
-Proz.,1 Ocmn (1821). Out£Xe Sree; of sSlf'"'

!, ^^('i«^«<'«« 0/ the

me\'n\fo??1inSi;i^;?;f-i°^^^ *^« fV^ ^^'^-e the
monotonous; appreclSdbn ^ InTOlS^t^iv

.

^o°«'i!J?^"°'*
^^ '^« root-word)

:

canopy; Insect "identlfled'
^"^"'^^a^y; accompanying; translucent;

anrTiLpson^'flivS^iS^fh^^^^^^^^ «f *h« I'-ser

Notes. Subject for composiS^l^ll'S neltkTchTri^r^^'^t^^^
PART IV.

buried up by an eruotion of Mm^f v„^ ^- ^F ^*^ Herculaneum was
accident/llyidiscoSTnlzk-SsS^^^ f-^'/^'.t^« ^i*« ^^
geography made up northern Greece -AtS^S-/^^ ''^^^ ^P^? ^'i ^""ent
Athen8.-InKeatl^ lines notiS the ;,^/„:7f^^^

describe t£e situation of
of liquids (I, m, n,r.) In the 7th anffiT P^^uced by the abundant use
a period after breatiini construe (1) with, (2; without

Ale^anSaTolSlsSroft*^^^^^^ coast from
narrative and descriptioTisubjS for°LT4-^' ^-''' ^''^'^^^-^ ^^ ^^^
The faiiowmg chronological sum^ of ffAn^^/i^- iarwa^

IJJ
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QUESTIONS AND SUOOESTIONS. ail

'ill be found useful : lSS2y 11th June : Massacre of Eurojx^ans in Alexandria
luring a riot. Jul;/ 9th: Admiral Sir Beauchamp Seymour,—since Lord
Icester (pr. Auster)—orders newly-erected forts of Alexandria to be dis-
antled, under penalty of a general Immbardment within 24 hours. Juli/

[1th : Alexandria is bombarded ; Arabi takes flight. Jul;/ I.i-14: Alexandria
ired and pillaged by soldiers and mob. Au(j. Und : Sir (iarnet Wolseley,—
'nee Lord Wolseley,—leaves England. Aug. loth: Wolseley arrives at
lexandria. Aug. i'Uth: Suez Canal occupied by English navy. Sept. l.^th ;

olseley storms the lines of Tel-el-Kebir ; and (Sept. loth) enters Cairo as
ionqueror : Arabi taken i)risoner and subsequently exiled to Ceylon.

I 107. (P. 262-7). "I will not stay." How far wa.s Lord Sydenham ablo to
Iteep this resolve; where does he lie interred? Into what " untrodden

f'

a}3" of government did Lord Sydenham lead the Canadian Provinces;
)W long did the Union of 1841 subsist ?—Regiopolis : a Latin-Ureek {ra/ius,
ills) translation of King's Town or Kingston.— Orenvllle: SirPic'hard
eonville, Grenville, or Granville, admiral, born 1540; was Raleigh's com-

^anion m the discovery of Virginia, 1584 ; returning formed a settlement,
t, 1585 ; fell mortally wounded in a battle with the Spanish5une-August, , _, ..„,

^cet, 1591. -Gilbert, Sir Humphrey: half-brother of Raleigh, 15;il)-1584

;

lailed to N. America, 1583 ; tormed a settlement on Newfoundland ; was
Ivrecked and drowu'id off the Azores.—Frobisher, Sir Martin, 1.53(;-15S»4 •

lailed to N. America und attemptfld to make the N. W. Passage, 1.57G ; 2n(i
fcr.d ;ird expeditions in 1577 and 1578 ; died of wound received in att.aiking
liiist—Raleigh, Sir Walter, statesman, warrior, and man of letters, 1552-
lGi8: discovered Virginia, 1584 ; explored Guiana 1596, 1617 : published
Jiatory of the World, 1614 ; was beheaded on an old charge of conspirinsr to
^aise Arabella Stuart to the throne.—Basques (pr. basks) : people residing
on Bay of Biscay.-Bretons and Normans : residents respectively of the
old French provinces of Bretagne and Normandy.

108. In the Ocean Stag and Tennyson's ij ric find examples (1) of epizeuxis,
or emphatic repetition ; (2) of apostrophe, or impassioned address

; (3) of
Jinetaphor, or implied comparison; (4) of simik, or expressed comparison

;

|()) of inversion, or word-arrangement reverse from that of prose
; (6) of per-

Isonification, or the figure by which we attribute life, thought, feeling, Ac, to
Isomething inanimate ; and (7) of onomatopoeia, or sound-imitation.
I Break, break, break : This lyric, like the poems collected under the general
Ititle in Afemonam, is an elegy on the death of Arthur Henry Hallam, son
lof the historian, and the dearest of Tennyson's youthful friends. (The words
[have been set to appropriate music by William R. Dempster.) In a dirge we
Imust not look for the same close and orderly succession of ideas as may
I justly be asked in other forms of poetry. The poem must, within a certain
I distance, be true to nature, and overwhelming grief often speaks in broken

I
")*®''*'^°^s. In Tennyson's beautiful lyric we may conceive the succession
of the poet s thoughts to have run somewhat thus '.—1st stanza. The break-
ing sea IS telling to the cold, gray stones its ancient sorrow ; would that my
swelling heart could assuage, even in broken words, the billows of its grief !

Znd stanza. But this silent, solitary brooding is not well. Yon fisher's boy
loreets his hard lot in boisterous play

; yon sailor-lad sings away the shadow
j

of his fate. I will arouse me. Srd stanza. The march of yon stately ships
I

stirs my blood ; but, alas ! the thrill is already quenched by his absence who
:

used to share these walks with me. 4th stanza. With a tender grace of
motion the waves da,nce up the beach ; but alas 1 alas ! it is not as of old

;

' the charm is for ever lost to me.
_
109. (P. 268-278). Give some account of Jud^e Haliburton's novftl.wrif.in<y.

At What age did he publish the first of the Clockmaker papers ? Anaiyse"t^e
last stanza of the Storm Song. Illustrate from the Storm Song wd tbo
idghtSouae the figures enumerated under question No. 108.
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1.M6 Charles I. with ArnhhiX^J^T j "^ ocott.— Charles the Good' in!

<J=f
'-burgh) the EoiScopt tm^Tworlip"^^^^^^ at HolynlHt ^the Abbey, -Lightened ud his fSeva^ T.-^^^*''? "^^^^^J^oo* adjoinJ

hehtened up
;

fin.l other examples of rnversioSn^r*'':*
^°''' ^'^ ^^ded evein faithless memory void- anVnafL!!! I °i"*^® ^''tracts.—Each blankbe other than void.^nZu affronfat HZtV' ^"'^ ^ ^'««^ c=

the wal s are scrolls containing texts of SpiT^.""^'.,**': = ""^^r niches inl

Ar^^;,7^"l^^^«&'aphicalnoteVoniheR^&\ ?°°*^y ' '» f"" a^sur

S^/"^ '
I^banon

;
Mexlque Ba^ -I)?aw\ ^• 5,^^°^® ^ *^® Bermudas

jBa«/e of Killiecrankie.~l)MnitI'ttoA m^ 'i±'^-™ap to illustrate the|

113'7p302 9r^'rr'^^tV"«^^^^
experience.. Joh„|

tween Cakyle's^ay of telling ev^ents an"d mL'^^I'^'^.^S^V'^^* ^^^ "otice be-
of the Valley of the Ganges.-DuSlel^fn^T"/^^-' ' ,,V™^ » Bketch-ma^,

tho NmBrunswiciMalne Qui^^^^^^^^
the contested territory inof Washington (''A8hburtoSeatT>'7Sfi''P"*^.^'^«^

before t^h; poeS diThfwa7th"e" J^e™ !&'&* ^^*^«^ -^ ^ow Ion,
ical extracts on pp 328-7 n^l„<. L i / , '^ wruten ? From the nn^^t
and explained"n%?stiInKSrP''' °' *^^ ^^^*°"°^^ %"^eB enumerSd

questioi.e?aS as.in_the previous
t^vu iiaes tiiat have become "famiiraVquotatES." ^''™'' ^''^*^'^'«''«« cite
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FIFTH BOOK OF THE ROTAl READERS.
SPECIAL CANADIAN SERIES.

QUESTIONS AND SUOOESTIONa

Intboddctory Notes.

I. Narrativr Poetry, embracing

:

itirical Durnosa • M fV.« «7,t /^
l^on Juan are metrical romances with

.gkw?Ey,£f' Tennyson's iiViocA^rc/e,,. Burns' Tai O'slant^,
ir. Lyric Poetry, including (a) the Sono, religious and secular • lh^ +t,».representing the loftiest phase of intense feeSTwW^^^^^

i^AZtV'-r ?.
^^'^^'^Ote on the Na^,, WordswoMS

fpTr«A;i?^ If''•?'
Dr;>rden'3 Alexander's Feast; c) the Elegy (the
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Allan Kamsay s Oevtle Shepherd
; parts of Cowper's Task. \

rn^ZL. i^^"^^^}^^^
Poetry in a great variety of metres, as Prior's CitACountry Mouse (a. parody on Dryden's Bind and Panther) ; Butler's i^bras; and much of Swifts poetry.

-"uuiei a ui

ih^ Infhf^^^f^T^^
PoETEY, in various metres, as Goldsmith's Elen4the death of a Mad Log ; Cowper's John Gitpin ; the Ingoldsbi/ Legend's]

r,?rrIn^^T°^'^'^?^\~^^'^^
is distinguished from prose by the regular

aoopX;? ^i^^'^'^''i^
accented syllables at short "intervals. If we J,accented syllables by - and unnaccented syllables by -, all the voUcombmations or " feet " in dissyllabic or " common " measures are :

^ 1

": called the Iambus (as bggin) marked in Latham's notation xi-

"

Trochee (as battlS) " " " nu u ' " Pyrrhic (as beau
| ttftt!) " «« " x\

Spondee (as broad earth) " " " „]

En^li8h"Iref
'° ^^^' ""' *"^^® measures those generally acknowledge,

WW- called the Anapaest.
" " Dactyl

u - Amphibrach

marked in Latham's notation

<< <c <( <<

XX a\

a X x\
X ax\

Verses are said to be scanned when they are divided into their r,

=?» l^^i'hTKs :i^^^'^'
'^ *" ^'^" *^« pLitionrdTur^£^Z^

" At the close
|
of the day

|
when the ham

| let is still |

"
(Beattie's Ber\

lEe^irhexlmXr^w "°°°'"«*«'-'di"eter, tria:eter. tetrameter, pejtteter, hexameter, heptameter, accordmg as they contain 1. 2. 3 4 5 4feet or measures. When lines have their full complement of syllables tlare described as acatalectic ; when the number is^ defident, l,catale\

Excess offvlThr
^'yPrjtalectic or hypermeter. In Latham's notaVi 1excess of syllables is indicated by +, a deficiencv bv- annPTid^H tnf

•' And mor
|
tals the sweets

| of foi^et
| fulness pro've

j

These Lnes, which are from Keats' Endymion (see p. 1.?),

•' Upon
I
the sides

|
of Lat

| mos was'
| outspread'

(

A migh
I
ty fo'r

|
est for

| the moist
| earth spread i

,would be described aa (1) Iambic Pentameters: or (2) as verses of Hv* nA
Ten;^Tr;?sToSVyHag^fSly^^^
if wfi^f^ff tS * uiif- ^^^ "^^^ ^^ scanned as Trochaic measuref

vSes^f eiJht Jort«'?n .'' *''°''^'^ ^°' ^""^^^^ ^y describing the linelverses or eigftt accents m common measure. I

.Ji^'"_^*"''*l «°°ent i8_to be cirefnlly distinguished from th« fil^outl

ilDon'toA Bl5S-*nJ%„/"
'"*' ''•'*^ ""« *^°^« 'looted from EndynUon^upon the Bides of Latmoa was outspread, we must of courae, in
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36 generally acknowledged

jatham's notation

t is still
I

" (Beattie's Hen

499

,

be careful not to emphasize "upon." This freoimnf /.««<>;„* i^*
tncal accent and the e'mphasis leS Coleridge toTtroLce fn hi^S^.°

" 'Tis the mid'cUe of nigllt by the castle clock

And the owls have awakened the crow'ing cock;

Tu—wh'it ! tu—whoo !

And hark, again! the crow'ing cock

How drowsily it crew."

here is no difficulty in scanning these lines in the ordinary way

:

'Tifl the mid
I
die of night

| by the cas | tie clock, &c.

W^TAl^^J^.^:^;f^^^^^^^of^rin, is generally cited as an

There came to
|
the beach a

[
poor exile

| of ferin,

The dew on
|
his thin robe

| was heavy
| and chill

| ;jDr. Bain points out that it may be scanned as continvous DaotyUo

There
|
came to the

| beach a poor I exile of
( E'rin

The
I
dew on his

| th'in robe lay \ heavy and chill.

Id^HnVmav^il*'''''
*"'•

^'^i ^'^V''^^
t*'^^" "^^^ ^'^^ first syllable of the

Take her up
| tenderly

| &c., {Dactylic Dimeter),

^'^^TS'fziUl'X'VZl^'^^^'''''''
Eyaiigeline. with introduc

liu
portions of Tennyson's Maud —

r'^elrpe^'M a'J'"*"™'"
I «"'°^^"« ««^

I
^"'"bles and

| childish
|

>HEB IMITATIONS OP THE ANCIENT ClABSICAL MeTRES—
"""Tn ft^'"'*

^^^*^''"^*° hexameter and pentameter)

:

"Tn^^^^^ '
aruetcr

i rises the
( fountain's | silvery I column IIn the pen

| tameter | aye ) f^Uing in
| raelody7baSk

|

—C^cridge,
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fill!!
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i.

low) is not the woS cia "rrei <^^ because the caesura (see 8,1

monosyllable was rSssTbreL'tSw?"'^'/*'^'''''''"^' ^ »n««°t A
Alcaics (from TennvTon wL^« t "*i T'*^ "^ ^ pentameter. ]

forms of raelodiou^ verae)
:' ^""''^^^ ""'" ^^"8"*^^ ^^th »°any

,

To Milton.
"
S "if/^^Z-moutbed inventor of harmoniesO skiTledT to sing of Time or EternitJ"

0-od-gifted organ voice of England,
. „ MUton, a name to resound for ages." &c

d4r?n"tTrsr Rhymery' ^^tu S^"'^'"^"^ .^^.^^^^ «^^ ^^"-^'4
•'story," "glory"; S^a^'reS^•''steadilv '^^^'^^^^^
by Guest and other critics that in ^.,Vi» ^'^^^^".y; ,J^e rule is laid (

J

syllables must rhyme SS^^ triple rhymes the unaccej
Butler's audibra/f^Ciiai1dWrLZ'';::''^i.^^, generally find ther'

placedi
sswiits /.e«cr to 5Acrirfa»,—with accents

wiJh tKSonerl^" ^°^ ^'^ alternate lines the middle word rhy.

" ^
^Frnl^fvf^

aWcr* for the thirsting /oM;er«

T / ? l^® f*« *"d *h« streams
;

"^

s'lres
; e.g. in Longfellow's J7y«,/^M!f,„l^?.- ^^^^^ ^ound in other n,

Verse'proper
:
ATp. 2?rK^^WoS n%"«^^iS-

^^^^'"Pl^^ of B^
ron, p. 66; Cowper, p. 387.

^^^'^^^^o™*' P- 36; Shakspeare, p. 48;j

7. Most frequent Rhtme Combinations •—

me^5?^»BT^i*JJ-^^^^^^ ^^^^-^ i-bic
220-3; Moore, p. 261. Varied wiMTS**^* ^^^' ^"^^' P- 216; Scot

6. If tworhVmeles^ialwctrral&i^rn^:^^^^^^^^ Byron, p. 2c

trimeters, we get a 4-line stanza ii.v^w.!' 5^ ?*® ^i.*",
*^° rhyming iai

mav be tLrowS into theS of " y^-'i^^uf
^^'"^

^'j ^^^^ Jfc^re which
BaLl Metre with o^Z tj^d^^e^..'(§;''£.cl^lS.r-ji
K^at|ri4;Xt*KrB^^
sel^clS w1 h^^v'e^-ftJSk^^^^^^^^ and ,

fSlfSr '^ "^-^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^ (SJ

yaryi^g^ii^J^^^^^^^ the fi«t five rhymin,]

"
".SS^'
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;e with two rhyming ian
or Ballad Metre which
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ninor alternately, and
Annija Mirabilis, and
!; Gray's Elegy (FouB

the first five rhymingl
Examples may be fou"

Y used by tho early EIi'

pttava Eima,—eight iambic pentameters, the first six rhyming alter-
>ly, the last two in succession. Examples : Shelley, p. 16 ; Keats, p.
Ottava Rima was introduced by Surrey from the Continent, where it

long been a favorite measure. Pulci used it for his Morgante Maggiore,
Byron for his translation of the same, and in his Don Juan; Ariosto
his Orlando Furioso; Tasso for his ffierusalemme Liberata; the great

its of Spain and Portugal for their epics.
'. Spenserian stanza,— eight iambic pentameters rhyming at intervals,

[fied with a rhyming hexameter or " Alexandrine. " The latter name was
>hed to a 6-iambic line from the fact that early romances on Alexander
Great were written in this metre. Drayton's Pohjolbion is written in

jxandrines. The Spenserian stanza is used by Soenser {Faei-ie Queene),
ittie {Mmstrel), and Byron (ChUde Harold). For examples, see Byron,
64, 266. ^

P The Sonnet For the origin of the Sonnet, see Symonds, p. 91 ; for
fucture and examples see p. 9a Elsewhere throughout the Fifth Eeader
r. .'°,'^°** "*^ magnificent examples of the Sonnet ; see also Blanco
hite in Fourth Bbader, p. 236.
The ode proper is distinguished by its irregular measures (cf. 3, II)

;

cntical examinations of this foixa of poetry, see p. 172, 164.
. C^suRAOB Metrical Pause.—Beside the pause which occurs at the

|d of each hne of poetry,—and which indeed originally caused poetry to
written in ' verses " rather than in continuous lines,— a metrical pause
Caesura " also occurs once, or sometimes oftener, in the body of every

rmonious verse. The Caesura may or may not coincide nith a punctuated
ose ; but i;> the best poets it coincides with a natural pause in the sense.
leEnglish Caesura differs from the Latin and the Greekm never dividing a
)rd ; It unifonnly follows an emphatic word or syllable unless that syllable
the first of a long word or be followed by short monosyllables. In Pope's

|r8ification the constant recurrence of the caesura at or near the middle of
e hnes, and generally after long syllables (see Pope, pp. 23, 347, 389) gives
Jloying sweetness. Shakspeare, Milton, Wordsworth, and Keats afford a
Bh variety in their caesuras. Take for example this famous passage from
Merchant of Venice. Act IV. sc. 1 :—

" The quality of Mercy
| is not strain'd.

It droppeth
( as the gentle rain from heaven

Upon the place beneath. | It is twice bless'd

;

It blesseth him that gives,
| and him that takes

;

'Tis mightiest in the mightiest ; I
it becomes

The throned monarch I oetter than his crown

;

It is an attribute
| to God himself."

J 9. Principal Figures of Speech (alphabetically arranged) : l.Allegori/,
Inarrative with figurative meaning, e.g. Spenser's Faerie Queene; Landor s
tve. Sleep, and Death, p. 459-461. II. AUUeration, the recurrence, at
lort intervals, of the same letter. III. Allusion, " Fling but a stone, the
ant dies," an allusion to David and Goliath. IV. AnacolUthon, a broken
Intence. V. Anagram, transposition of the letters of a word so as to form
Jnew word : e.g. live, vile, evil. VI. AnaphSra, the repetition of a word or
lords at the beginning of successive sentences or clauses. Frequent in Pope,
•e pp. 23, 24, 348. VII. Antithesis, contrast. VIII. Antonomasia, the use
T * pi^per for a common name or vice versa ; or the description of a person

^w ®?JPloy^6?*» &c.j^ e.g., "some village Hampden," Hampden for
a.,r?o#. i^-x. Ajjiilo-jui, a fable ; story v/ith a moral. X. Aposioptsis, leav-
pg a sentence unfinished for artistic effect. XI. Apostrophe, a direct ad-
Tess substituted for a narrative in the 3rd person. XII. Asgnditon, the
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omission of connectives e.tr "T n.~^«o„ or a multiplidtV of•connS;/*\rTW"'^ ' " "PPO^^d to /><

another Vvtt e-^ ^ ^°' another, or of on« «nr«k "
*^"?f%e,

m the words used. XXVTTT /?! °- **' "''""^^ or motion fsee Potia «
;en|

lif- „ J . *?° '''ose rendering XVVT V -P' * Passage asopposedt

^int' ^•^•' ,?" *«*^ for ten shim irvvTv- ii**'
^°'' **»« whole (ori>1

10. GENERAL QUESTIONS.
[The Questions are upon the TAvf T\r«<."" "' ^<«'' 'f"''' "nd Supplementary MemoranJ

««.gS^TJ"'*"' «" '"^^ " .pplioable »„ the B«.Jta. I,

,.
y->t th'aV^e'S??h.°'Af'f"! V'"'J "l-'n «<! he live J

'"vfA,^r£tf£3'"^M»?rp4^'' --i™' «„. ,„

Peoulurltie,. that may UvethlfJl^V?"'"'''" ''•'"'y.

vi^ad or p^c^resciue description
;-(ef;ffe;;tivTSntVi^L^^^^^

of thought
; (<ij
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QUESTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS. 503

[XL Point out what appear to you defects (if any) in the way of :—
(a) discordant succession of words ; (6) obscurity or ambiguity ; (c) weak

common-place treatment ; (rf) turgid or bombastic writing ; (e) circum-
Icution; (/) tautology; (gr) dilfuseness ; (A) mixing of metaphors

; (t) gram-
Vatical errors, &c.
iXII. Explain the literary and the historical allusions.

XIII. If a topographical description occurs, draw a sketch map to illus-

^ate the narrative.

XIV. Give the grammatical analysis of the sentences indicated.
XV. Arrange the words of a given passage into groups according to the

anguages to which they have been traced.

XVI. Distinguish those words (if any) which have undergone (a) changes
\i form, or (6) changes of meaning, since their first appearance in our lan-
guage.

[On questions of philology the student will do well to consult Skeat's Ety-
mological Dictionary.^

11. ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR POETICAL READINGS.

[Consult the Introductory Notes.]

XVII. In what metre is this p*38age written? Point out metrical irregu-
larities (if any) and account for them.
XVIII. If in rhyming verse, what name is applied to the stanza or other

hypae-combination ? By what authors has it been used ?

XIX. Point out false or defective rhymes (if any) ; also double or triple
rhTOies(if any).
XX. In the passage indicated (especially if blank verse) mark the posi-

tion of the caesuras.

w '^<f\
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QUESTION "i AND SUGGESTIONS. m
. 13, Taking the Analyris as the framework of your composition, describe
fa prose the Latmian Forest, using your own language tUSut
^J^Lti^rf'^

the application of the epithets in these phrases : rain-scented

iP?^' "K^*-?"?» leaves; Burgy murmurs; unfooted plalnT
Wh^r/L f^a'If

^"''^"^'O'* published ? How long before the poet's death ?Where is the scene of the poem luid

»

i' "a ucum .

.u%^'f°^'i ^"**= fantasies (older form of fancies); pleasantness (forold Eng ish p;efl«aam:e in the sense of pleasure-r/round);- in uTuethltland similar forms, what Elizabethan author did Keats imitate" ^
17. Illustrate from the extract the following figures : Hvperbaton Transferred Epithet, Onomatopoeia, Personification, lletapho?^

'

18. Sketch an outline map of Asia Minor, showing the position of Caria

moS)
"

'^ '^^ ^'- ^"*°'°' <'^"'^ °* Mider,S
I'J. Believed ever; thus did sever,-an instance of double rhyme- dveothers from the extract and assi.-n a reason for their use.

^ '
^^^

M. (P. 10). And wild roses and ivy serpentine: contrast thia wUT, Ar,,/
roses mlU and i,v serpentine, Shew that Shell?;-; ar?a^ement ^f words
i ,hS?n^' ''i

^^^*^/ variety in feet
; (2) avoids a too close recurrence of thehthongal sound of t; 3) yields a more melodious C£e4a by S^^in- apause after a dissyllable, instead of a monosyllable

; (4) prevents the voTca

2? T'llvlfj^'^l
^""' aJfeadyufd alliterative^ i?th7;^^^^^^^

"f ^'r'' ^"i**®
phrases from Wordsworth's poem to illustrate the

in \^; ^V^^"^?^
^^^**

^,?? Wordsworth's theory of poetic diction » Examinein Mr Alyers- maimer, Wordsworth's poem. To tHeCuckOO; P? 16 andXwhow far It diverges from the poet's own theory
^"^*'«'' P- *»• a^cl show

Briefly summfri^Jiplnf'^^ xr^
author of Co'mvs and Samson Agonistesi

.,r fP -j^f^?^^®
?5of«l«or Masson's views respecting poetic diction

Bni«^«^«f^°'SVi*i'^'®
on p. 93 and explain the i^trical sSctureofBums Sonnet What irregularity occurs In the last line ? K would

named? What stanza regularly closes with an Alexandrine ? Mark th«

o« 'ivu
^«**8.in t^e management of his casuras ?

^»^'"n, w oroi.

TuiuV-of w*?^ *'^'^?yJ''^,''^'^^«^ ^°Pe »° the formition of his style'Illustrate what is meant by the *' poverty" of Pone's r>. A^l., oi.,
" *

common quotations from Pope's poems. What exofanlfel^lL hT '"""^

V^t^.^''^'^^%r^. ^^^'^ ^oP^^olZ rules of galm^^
th^ worl?

^^' ^**«^"'' "^^ ^^y " ^« «° ^""«<i ' fvhat^oier form of

27. (P. 27-30). What is the oflRoe of consonants ? What dopn TVTr wnt/.

Sa^ronaiVo?r?^ticS^rhro=S
pronunciation of i.to;^. «. ea, <A, soul m.^uS. "'"'" ^•^- ^^ "^ '^^

wf;tini;,«tPrAh?£* l,t t
circumstances connected with the founding of

the sS Pof » if?^ ' r^'^'
contemporary source of information have wf onthe subject? After referring to your Manual nf Enal'ah Litera'nr^ liJZ.ome account 01 .the aaxon Chroicle. Where wire the earl's™ kfnl^of England buned? When did London become the capitaf of EngSf?



fi08

^^^^^^oys Ayj>
,t;oo^,j,^OIfS.

,^' (P. 36-39X Over hn« ~ ^^® *° ^ J'opuUtr

symbol of sweet 8dpp!^=*° *?" ^onn-' Fulvia^S/"^'""? through the
Patra's NeedleIt gfntej^^d. f «een ia Cicero's fafi'

**/«""« ^^^^ th"

Hid dead hope. The h^M * .
ancient Egyptian kin?

lycopoll8.-a citv .t TT
"^ ^"^ °o^ seen west of



w aeen west of

QUESTlOIfH AND SUOOESTIONS. m
38. State the circtiinstances which led to the dlscoverv of fTi<» i.or«o,.i,»vi

antiqujt.es described by Mi.s Edwards NameSeTthe delicnZ of
''

4^?^:^^pTV.^^^^^ - Day.?lVh.e'e

as to their obiect. What are ProfesHor Rawlinson's viewB on the «ub1ert ?

alii:. *^^!r ^'T ^^H^''^^ ^^'^ ^^^ '^""«°t literature of Egjpt range" Critic

SL?„ ?fJ'^^'t*^' rV' Tv '^ ^"«"*'«« ^ CHve some accoS^t of th^Ejryp kn
t"h7AS>oT„*arSo^/'^ " '° *'*"*^° '"'«'^-"^' What peculiarit|'mCkB

m'T^u^r^^Y^'^W'^ ^yj'""^' a "^«r «f Asia Minor, risin- in

lUbed occS^r'^d B n^^^ ^'° the Cilician Sea. The s'cene hero

l^r3SitTpirch'^^^ "^^ ^' rawmaterial from North'.

of^iM^if^! °l
*^® ^***«r -giowet- like fire on the water. Cloth-of-goldor tl88ue-a phrase common in early iJnglish and here taken fmm K..rf i! .

ar« wf.'^Tf*'"'"
much surpassing pictures of lovely women afthose picturesare wont to surpass the originals. What they undid, did -the fans Sp

tfiflveY 'fceU'«^^^^^^^
*^^™ ^y thewarm tiSs of"thefan:

^Ts (2 sVllables) ^
^^^'^^^''^^-^''^^-"y'^PhB. daughters of the sea-god

n.i^"
^®?^^®*^ ^^^ 1' t^e eyea, and made their bends adominjra All thecomm*.ntator8 have balked at this passage, and no tivo agreed theifnter!

^w!°°-^ y^l
'"^^^'' ^^^^ «'"Pl^ explanation: tookS^den from her

45. Tackle,-here «ii?». That yaxely frame the office,- that with nimblefingers perfonn the duty of steering. Which, but for vacSyr-wldch ifNature permitted a vacuum.
»»i.a4ivjr, wnicn, u

46. (P. 64.67). How long since the death of J. S. Mill » To what «tiirl,Vawas he chiefly devoted; and what are his great works » EiTmerate themost frequent defects in his style. When is he at hU best 'Arrange in

S 228) the?rA^^T^*^1^*'i*-'^« (?"1^^"^ ^"'^'-^^ Grote 'MacS (see

^ir^'i^HJ"^^
A"«*»"8, Dr. Bain, Roebuck, Thiers, and J. S. Mill

J^- a*.67-Tennyson Turner). Trace, after the plot's beautiful ideal tho

"^T ff ei^^rUrr^'r ^'-'^ the colorless w^ter to the pr^c ot^aL
cJii:

^
V- V^a*^ '« the origin of the word Coliseum? Correct thespelling accordingly. By what name was the structure oSnallV known to

4q^«T^"l^v,^^^'' ""'^'Z
gladiatorial combats discontinufd ?

'^

49. Sketch the career of the Spanish statesman Caf'telan

B«nr; ^i''I^'"°t*i?/''V^^ (a) While stands the Coll-

^^'^T^ ^^^ °^^<^
:

(^) "^^ ''al* first Casar'8 hcadMc) From Itgmass palaces have been reared; (d) Arise ye Goths, and glut yoi ire IAnswer the questions in No. 11. * ' ®

'

51. Minium meant sometimes red had, sometimes vermilion Daria.corresponded to modem Hungary and Moldavia
^ermiCxon. Dacia

l.,5* if wf^""'^"!!^°''^ A°.^ *°°" ^^'-e the Catacombs used for Christianburial ? What number of bodies are they estimated to inclose ? What do"mestic memorials have been found ?

"i-i^oo
j >v nac ao-

53. Where do we find the earliest account of a visit to the Catacombs'
54 ri" 7T7«rT.*™'-i''?».* ''^"^Ifdge of their position recoveVedT

*

54. (P. 70-76). Describe the general plan of a cepfl-T^or.'. „:n- VL'^ .r^
Bomaus of the first century, A.D. Describe a fi^mln dlnnei- p^rtT °

^^'

55. Under what circumstances was Pompeii destroyed ? men were pit
plorftUons ou the site first begun ?

""""j'cu i ,vnen were ex.
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. 60. (P. 87-91-iSS wS^fe?,lin*'r '" No. 11.

W in enerov of t^vrZ^D -^nglo-Saxon oriirj. . /w „ ,
'^"ters u u

..„„. - - '"'P^f..°k?« °?!:"b.fr and arranSmen^L,""' e-„r'"f tl^eir

8tructu;e in rea^rt o?";!*"
*^« bonnets on ^p 43^

fT a' uie terms " Petrarchan "o3".^., ,"*''''™ent of rhvmeH Wk V
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QUESTIONS AND SUOGESTIONS. 511

71
not(« onm^i^^\ .^^

-n \ Matthew Amold's Ideal of poetry ? (Compare
79 ?V^\1^:

<'»veillufitratioafl of his nature painting. *
'

t{ p ;J^"?L.^"o^'"'""'® " qualities as an historian, see p. 340.

/.J.
\r. iw-148). l»ive some account of Buchanan's poetic ftims nn.l

inetljous. Illustrate from Pope's Ode. .netaphcyr,d<wUS" a^TroM^I

info'th^e JoS h'iKf IS*'
''^ ^'' '^°'" ^"^^^^^'« ^^«"*—^'-^

n,It;,Ji^;,"^~^?**i'"^^?'*^' Explain sequent evU; Nativity crawls to
?.'"?i^,'«''??i'.*'^,5«"P'«««:«»elVM the parallels. *«^^y "awis lo

nntlati^i i *?'• Trace the various effects of Labor-Unionii. Exnlait.

nIL ^^wk!!""°^* ?i.^*»'"* ,*^« ^^<* «P«^? »n Ethelbald, Egbert, thane,

Knn^^ " "^f
'^® >al^inK of Englana " a<-compU8hed ? Analyse an,

i^Hm^^ni'r® '^'^'^f®'
''"'" Swinburne: lonely wind; sea-saturate land-gUmmerlng sea-shine ; cloud^logged sunlight

»«.<'uraw laua

,

native"BrmwIif/-««''H\^^^ J^O'. I' t^ou path, thy

n5nd ?
"®*°^^"'*'® <'^- W^a» ^ef« the characteristic qualities of tlie Aryan

F<JJn/^"w^"^^"/^'r
*''^

.'^^^l"^
incidents of Napoleon', campaign in

f;^P
V.

w¥",'^,"^.h« »'=q'»re the name of the "Litf? • orpomr'? lllus-

;frt;«r; rJ^ u
*;xamine the metrical unduiaiMms in (Coleridge's O'/^ to

vZTZKir^"''^
the mau'nificent sweep of this billow : By each rude shapeS o^?

^^^'O^l^e'^atole sound. wLt is the ordinary def^t o??he S?,g

tin*!?' ?i;3»!^''^'--^"^?^.J"*^T**^*^*«'" Freeman.-bnt using vonr own die-

81. (P. 176-8). Explam in Longfell w's Sonnet gartroyled. narvlB nortaiName some o( the chief cathedral cities and to^ in EngCTwiWe
ImIZ v'^m,''^ *^^y arefound. Write brief notes on the lattles^f Li,},

SlJiseeT iw)
^*'' thesubsequent career of Macaulay's nephew

JttSA^^U^
?u?lKf?^iSkt°ge'nr

'-'-''' '^'"'''^''''^ '^ *^--fe «^« -
83. (P. 182-3). On what ground is the first plaoe of excellence in rhvmp<lverse assigned to Colendge's Kvbia Khant delate the Set's own Snt

*^ q]'®/^ 'i'^™^**"''*'^
""^^J" wl^i^h it was composed.

account

l^J^fi, ^^"if^^*- P^P'^e Southey's historical book-keeping. What is meantbythe6t6/«^rapA.^ of a subject? Contrast Southey's plan of work Sh
85 Tp'-iar^? n'

^outheys triad on style. What was^iTforteT
^

00. {if. 187-9). quote any thought or epithet in Southev's sonnet «l,af ,.,-c^»above commonplace. Eevert to'^Theodore Watts?p 93^CIn Cotter'!sonnet remark the flow in the first eight lines (" t^tave "» • an,l^»,« J^ "
the laat six (" sestet")- For sweetm cimd^AosTettrseiVouRTHV^^^^^Questions and Suggestions, No. 19.

^rvosseui; see Iourth Readeb

.tnSLrJf*"'^'^!'• ^^'^ *^^' t^H*°? ^ve a'l account of Schliemann's careerstudies and explorations. With what heroic personage does he connect tS
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In what ancient poets do passages occur illus«

remains found at Mycenae ?
trating these discoveries ?

infin^''rh?«iJ,tt°it^*-^*''Af*"''')P«''^""'^°esthe sonnet On First look-

{18"^™'ffLlY o^"ft! '^""""•J '"^ in the inquiry! Ch.tMteriL

™»^;Jf"i'**®"*-]i.^.'l^°""'"» ^'^ estimate of Chatterton. what versonal ele

Se Of wo?d8^ wlfaf ! ;i,?'^^
^° ^^^'"P^^ ('•"^'^ Scott's poetry of theSf

SifSr"- °- r-
"-^^^^^^^^^^ *-s ^^^'^^
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QUESTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS.
513

Tipon an historical basis ?NarSte theSX.r^ of Jm«^eK„c rest
of those occurrences has theToet acctSS «°^^^?''^'-, Whose narrative
French-Canadian poet hasTtrSnltS of i.^,„i/-

^"""'''^^'^^ ^ ^^ ^^latNo 4, and give some account oTthe metrel^wSh ^ ^'''"P^^^
Tlie peasants of Normandy built to th«r«»^«i"il'^,^''"^^'*"« " written.
of the English Henries ruleW Nomandf? °L*?« henries

: how many

laStt^!!?^' WhatoutlyinS=1,Vthe^^^^^^^^

BayorFuS;!"WhaTsSlf^'''n^.^^^^^^ ^«*^«°°. the tide-wave in the
footprints m^eoloScareatlT^^^^^ there for the stSy of
Logan serve to^'explfin the fomItio?7cif-bed8 5''st'^^^^

of Sj^ Willfam
a contemporary coal-bed in process of form*f{nr.%!irv'^®tch, after Kingsley,

are hw qualities as an hi/frian ? ^ ® "*' ^""^ Stuarts
; and what

own^eiLZj^^StTi^^^^^^^^ has been to me its
plied and refined my enSentsi^lfJ^?"'^

my afflictions, it has multi!
me the habit of wisLKSec^ver thfoood t^'^ P ^ . v^'i *"'^ii^*

^"^ ^iven
and surrounds me." Apply th^PvnW^?. ""^^^eautiful in all that meets
.n your analysis of the&5ZS«sSS^^^ habit of thought

"fn^Kihe fine example of anaphttra ^ ^° *^« ^^°""? apostrophe

hUtr.y;^-sK'i;.?reT^±cl^ ^^^ »>- -"-Pt-n of
Phorus) and mark the pCiamed n ct^S^^'T^ (conamonly spelled Bos-
both t-s are long anlcoM^Sll S. 'i"^''J^'^"Ption• In Nicomedia
J^naia is in molera geSX K ^n^^^*^*1.'' ^''.P'-on'mciation. The
the Euxlne is the BkcfsS^^ ^' ^""^

»
the Borysthenes, the Dnieper

;

what'-wSiefhl^itS^se^dSTenfL^r^^ By-
ton's analysis of AxnK „S-„aint?n^?„i't?S^^^^^ Revert: to Hut

" and illustrate the

ron's poetry? OuotrBvrWp «,,; •
*^®.°^*'"""«^ '" the estimate of Bv-

dictioL eTt^red fnto &'8 own°V/ ^f™,'"
What arfrft««S contrl

aUke WograpMcjU
: illSratepS=« M*^*^';- ^*° ^««» and prose are

on the Lake of
(^~;^™*te Professor Nichol's statement from the stanzas

powi indSVd ^ti^m'^^'^'f^t^^l^^r?- ^*--» harbarian
•waa^i^o^^,— , r .*,"'*;' -°"'' •— illustrate bv hiRforioa! nf».<—.-*- vn .

anyjn£S7otSuiblf;^u'K?^X^^ at^Ephesu'sf Mentt^
the Great Temple.

*^***''^* "'"^t* °^ his labors. Give some account of
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hi

106 (P. 272-B). Fantasia,— a mtisical caprice ; roulade,—a rapid flight ol

notes'; aria, an air or song. Paganlnl (Nlccolo) : the famous violinist, 1784-

1840, bom at Geneva ; he could play a sonata on a single string, and could

produce with his instrument most startling and unearthly effects.

107. (P. 276). Compare p. 146 and contrast Buchanan with Swinburne.

108. (P. 276-280). Areopagitica—i.e., a discourse to the High Court of

Parliament ; a name suggested by the Areopagitic discourse of Isocrates, in

which the Athenian orator urges the High Court of Athens (Areopagus) to

restore the Constitution of Solon as reformed by Cleisthenes. The Athenian

Court got its name from meeting on Mars' Hill (Areopagus) ; compare Acts

of the Apostles x\u, 19, 22.
. , , . . ., * , a .i-

Methinks. Me is a dative form, and tJtmkaK from the Anglo-Saxon thwcan

"to seem," not from thencan, '* to think. Noise : here in the archaic sense

"a company of musicians." Cf. Dekker, {A.D. 1608), "Those terrible

noyses with threadbare cloakes." For this Miltonic outburst compare p.

109. Sketch, after Taswell-Langmead, the struggle in England for the

; Liberty of the Press. Consult your English History and relate the affair of

;
Wilkes and the iVo?-<A Briton.

. . . , t tx -d

110. (P. 280-6). Which of Macaulay's Essays are instanced by Dr. Pun-

shon as particulariy illustrating his artistic skill t Explain :
Nemesis;

IsibyUlnes; Pre-Raphaellsm; Lake Poets.
. „„ ,

111. (P. 286). How does Landor condense this statement : Macaulay re-

minds one, now of the chivalrous Scott, now of the manly and large-hearted

Bums." Lar, or Lars, usually the prefix to the name of the eldest son

among the Etrurians, while a younger son was called Arunt; whence Lar

came to mean Lord. See Macaulay's Horatius.
. x^. , ,

113. (P. 287-290.) Compare Fourth Keadeb, p. 96. Where in Dickens

works do we find the following charactersl—Littk Nell, Mr. Winkle, Tiny

Tim, Mr. Snodgrassf Angel face : explain the allusion.

113. (P. 291-4). Describe the characteristic scenery of the Yosemite Val-

ley ; when and under what circumstances was the Valley discovered ?

114. (P. 296-6). Conceive Bums as writing a prose narrative of his own Me
and make these Epistles the frame-work for a brief chapter of his Autobio-

graphy. Explain : Imp Her Wing ; left us darkling ; The gift still dearer,

as the giver, you. ^. - •. - j t u • *i.

115. (P. 297-300). What earher writers chiefly mfluenced Johnson in the

formation of his style ; and what are its peculiarities ? What estimate is

placed by Leshe Stephen on Johnson's pnncipal works ?

116. (P. 801-304). Name the plays upon which Goldsmith s reputation at

a dramatic writer rests. What change has critical opinion undergone as to

passages in the Good-Natured Manl
,^ , , „ ^ .,

,

IITT (P. 304). For the pronunciation of Trafalgar, compare Byron, ChiMt

Harold, Canto IV., Stanza 181

:

" They melt into thy yeast of waves, which mar
Alike the Armada's pride or spoils of Trafalgar.

Give the historical context of the victory at Trafalgar, and describe the

inciJents of the engagement. ox vi. xi. i. ^v * i j *
118. (P. 306-8). Narrate after Professor Stubbs the events that led up to

the signing of Magna Carta. Draw a sketch map of the Thames Valley

marking the chief places of historical interest.
^ _

119 (P. ?08-310). What geographical names enter into the narrative ol

Joan o! Are ? Lay them down --.ti a sketch map of France.

120. (P. 811-313). What is the scope of Lord Lytton's poem Luctle i What
does he mean by the secular phantom of snow 7 Observe the anapsestic

movement io the metre.
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121. P. 313-316). Give some account of the recent £.pplicationa of elec-

tricity to purposes of illumination.
122. (P. 316-319). Compare p. 307 and draw an outline map to illustrate

the Wars of the Koses. Also exhibit in the form of a genealogical table
the claims of the rival families. How far is Shakspeare's portrait of Richard
III. supported by historical research ? What is our earliest source of inform-
ation for the reign of Richard III. ?

123. (P. 319-321). Consult your English History^ and explain the " Com-
law Agitation. " What personal advantages did Cobden possess for directing
such a movement ? What was the strongest qualitv in his public speaking ?

124. (P. 321). What is the historical basis for Byron's Sonnet on CliUlon ?

125. (P. 323-6). How far is the phrase " vegetable mould " scientifically

exact ? Describe a worm's outfit of sense-organs.
126. (P. 326-7). Where in " George Eliot's" works do we meet the follow-

ing characters and places : Maggie, Dinah^ Silai< Tito, Martin Poyser, the
Hall Farm, the Rainbow Inn ? What pair^ manner is suggested by the
novelist's landscapes ? What stem moral is enforced in her plots ?

127. (P. 328-332), What account did Si '.- v Scott give of his interview
with Burns ? How far does Principal buaiii-p agree with Carlyle in the
latter's estimate of Scottish song as a vehicle for vigorous fancy? "Two
things combined to make Bums the supreme master of genuine song." De-
velop and justify this statement. What important reform did Bums accom-
plish in Scottish minstrelsy ? Explain the permanent interest that attaches
to his songs as contrasted with those of other poets who were at one time
equally popular.

128. (P. 333-4). What is the metaphor in the second stanza of Sangster's
Ode. In Tennyson Turner's beautiful Sonnet observe the flow in the " oc-

tave," the ebb in the " sestet " (see p. 93). Silver without soil,—untarnished
silver. Parse times. Who wrote the Sonnets from the Portuguese ; what
forma the subject?

129. (P. 336-340). Remark on the management cf the pronouns " you,
your,"in the first selection from Dryden, and observe that the whole passage
reaches a climax in the final words, worship you. Methinks, see above.
No. 108. Give an account of the following works of Dryden : Absalom and
Achitophel; Astrcea JRedux; MacFkcknoe. What is Mr. Saintsbury's esti-

mate of the Ode on. Mrs, KiH&jrew f

130. (P. 340-344). Enimierate our leading contemporary historians with a
brief characterisation of each. What does Bacon mean by " dry light " ?

Where do we find the original Dryasdust ?
131. (P. 346-6). Give some account of George Smith's Assyrian researches.

What were the attainments of the Assvrians in Mathematics and Astro-
nomy so far as may be judged from the ubraiy of Sardanapalus ?

132. (P. 347-9). in what class of writing is Pope in his happiest vein ?

1.33. (P.349-369). When and where did the Ancient Mariner first appear in

published form ? Who was the other contributor to the volume, and what
was the artistic division of labor ? Amid what scenery was the Ancient
Mariner composed ; and how may the albatross have been suggested ? Ob-
serve that the ballaid stanza ia here occasionally varied with Leoiiine verses

:

" At length did cross an albatross, &c."
134. (P. 869-361). WhydidCesnola'searlierresearches prove comparatively

unfruitful? What languages are represented m the Cyprian iuucriptions?

To what date B.C. ia the inscribed armlet refeired ?

135. (P. 861). In Longfellow's Sonnet explain passing hour. Show that
gicttu liii-wics uiuBL Hul uc ian.eu iu luc Bi;icui,iuc BCI13C. i/cvciut^ mic meta-
phor that runa through the last three lines. What is the grammatical con*
nection of rush ?
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II

iJ^^l'
(^- 362-377); Compare the first set of Papers, pp. 133-133 and stetphm chronological order tL principal explorations of the Canmlkn NorthWest. Name the authors of : The Great Lone Land ; From Ocean to OceanJourney to the Northern Ocean (1795); The Wild North LanlTTheNmh.

^f/>^P<^»yeby Land ; Voyages to the Frozen and Pacific Oceans {1801) New.^M«cj;anrf <o^am<o6a(1381)
; Saskatchewan and tU Rocky AtourUain» (1675^-

SpSm?^!**^^'!
circumstances attending the formation of the SelkirkSettlement. Sketch a map of the lake-region of the North-West.

ld». (P. 370-2) Hmwathu appeared in October, 1855. It is written inrhyraeless S-syl able trochaic ^erse, the metre used in JTa^S*? the

fi^ J'l&lfr/ *>'*'^d fragments of which wereVlblished btV^!
ri8;«S"lS4Q T^"'T,i°''"f''T °' ^""^^ ^«^« published by £«mi^tm 18d5 and 1849. Longfellow has been accused of bonowing from the samesource the general structure of his poem, but his rendering ot^InSn thouJhtana Ifeelmg is undeniably close and faithful.

i"uiau mou^nt
l.W. (P. 377-383). What is Shakspeare's conception of Richard 11 f "Pvplam the grounds on which Coleridge ranks /J»Xrd // afthe tirst of"shak"speare's historical pays. Identify Barkhwjhly 6Vw«c ; 4at draraa^csuggestion 13 probatly intended? Ben Jonson summed up ShaksoSsclassical attainments in " small Latin and less Greek "

: how^does this affect

HfS "'' "^ ^'''^ ^""^^^
• ^'^'=°'^"* f«^ *^« ^oubfe forL ai^SS!

140. In Richard II, Act iii. Scene 2, explain : How brooks vour emY»A

native idng
;
wandering with the antipodes ; and there the aiitlcsite^with self and vain conceit ; humored thus.

'

141. (P. 3P4-6) When did the poet Moore visit Canada' what were tbohterary fruits of his tour ? (see p. 477). Where is the scene of this Soem
*Vl'o^"i "^ii^'.f ^j? explanation of the spectre^hip ?

^^
P«w,-f^ ;• 'V

^^^^ after McGee the distinctive features of the BritishConstitution In whose reign was the House of Commons instit "ted '

Sic^i,
)*"* ''^'*''" °* governing by Cabinets introduced ? (SeeSi

,.
^^^-

P-
387-391), What, according to Dr. Goldwin Smith are the limJfn.tons of Cowper's poetry? How far does this eS e 4™e ^^ Khe

CLSa^^r^TtrpCn'i.^
^'^^"^' ^^°*''"* ^''^P-'« l-dfca^es with

f.i^i'*^'*^"^-^' ^^ ^"- .Browning'd service-metre an amphibrach is snhstS

£tr hi df^lT^J'
'"^ ^tJ^^ *«°*- Observe that a cSJl pau e Sou™after the 4th foot in each Ime, so that the lines may be broken up is foUowsl
"
^*J? a P'ace where poets crowned
May feel the heart's decaying—

It is a place where happy saints
May weep amid their praying." &c.

ifSwpeiVuried?^ *"^ ^""^ °^ *^' '*''°'=^' '""^ ^•l'"^ «**"==««• ^Vhere

o/A%al Ho'w fa?£lfT°*^^ ^?r' *^« ^^°*''« °f i'lterest i^ the Light
^ui IV <Sn/ «)f^.^ '"

^^"i^ ^^ *he scene carried ?
^

wi~ ;w:'i» 1
'•
What were the charges against Warren Hastings : wheren ere the legal proceedings conducted

; whS managed the impeachment for

-^j :fi ''"i: *r^'- "^scribe the vhafuctoristic qualities of Macaulav's stvlBand lUustrate them from the preceding selection.
^»^»cau.ays style
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^ndcJZ'JSi^^} ^S, names/nas MUton gi-en to his poems on Mirth

Stle ? Wh^? fniv^f«"*^^r ^^"^ '' the latter con ectly expreW^i in Milton's

bh-dsandpfants? °"* '° tL poet's knowledge of

cmM.^^teS'*^?i.5l^'^ "l'^^' "l^VrovBA pleasure: towred

lS-<i^£f^^ttLif^^\^°^^'' l^P^^" *h« allusions in lines 146-

?h«"^,S7« ii'?
ej^Uables). Discuss the construction of lines 46-48. andthe difficulties that arise from a literal interpretation.

^^'

a shower SmT°i?th'^tjJi,;J^°'^*^ fr^''^^^'*
'
^Wlc boy

;
Ushered with

r»,«7 flTSL , ' ^*^ minute drops from oflf the eaves ; shadows brownthat Sylvan loves; of pine or monumental oak- day's fiariaheve. tT«

ir«i*Ir^; *°*^ toe studious clolstS^s Se iMgh Sb?wed ^oS •

xnassy proof; stoned windows richly dlght
whum^w row

,

«,ro«". l^Ji'^^I!^^}^ '• *h® subject of the poem ; the dear spirit doth
S°t^f^/o ^^^ '^^T !^**^ ^' abhorred shekrs

; the glStSig Si • per-

^K? iiSJ^"' ^^L^^^^^^ reference in two handed engine at toe door •

SSTd^^iS;
^^'^^ "''"*• ^^*^ "*" «p"«iy loSS; wtoS S^:

ESn'f'fit^ltf^/sL^T^"'^^®'?.*''^^'' ^'J^ admittedly influenced Mr.
D^fof f^a«ih-a STi,"^"

®^'^
1
l^'^P^"' *?,? ^'»'?''"« "*°»«8 ^PP^^ed in different

Sfa «f t5^ *i2
*h«je'"a} hazy weather that generally falls in the early

iJ^l^fr.

No^l^iber.-geats' Ode depicts an Engfeh autiiiin as it presentedl^U to his fancy at Wmohester towards thi end of SeptemW 1819

«G?oi^'^S?»
^^P^^^^oP'^se Swinburne's comparison of Carlyle and

.
155. (P. ^^433). Give an outline of DeQuincey's Allegory, and of its mean.

mSf Thackeray's novels ? What are its specfalSic
onw;o?;nt!f:f**'h^°**^®,^^¥y '^^P^ researches into the parasitical
ELn;£p^®-~^!r?^*^''**<''^-'"'*P,«h«^«gthe basins of the^Sy wTdMackenzie Rivera -Give an account of the engagement at the Alma.^
Tw.;5LS;ff "**'i-

F^^^^^te f^om Shelley w^t Rossetti means bV -the
Efa Dhaosonh^rn^^^^ °'t''fF *""«?• What is known of EmpedocL and

KriSr w^tL?«faml*^^"S^^^*^^^ ofthe recent apEatlons ofelectricity, with the names of the discoverers. What is the n^anine which
its fp ^Si?.? -^I'^y oiZ<yve, Skep and Death/ ^^^ ^^'^

xxr A ^ J^r.!}''. ^'^^ abrupt transition from the 4th to the 6th atanra ot

earliest exiatmg coUectxoa of Arthurian legends ?
*^^"'^*'"'' ^ "** ^ -^^

y's style
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Refer to their sources, giving context, the following quotations which
occur in this Bkaueb :

—

1. " Fame is the spur that the clear spirit doth raise
To sf ;n delights and live laborious days."

2. " He prayeth best wld loveth best."

3. " As darkness shows us worlds of light
We never saw by day !

"

4. " When the stars twinkle through the loops of time."

5. " Nothing, if not criticaL"

6. " Laughter holding both his sides."

" It beggared all description."

" Let's talk of graves, and worms, and epitaphs."
•' 'Tis like a pardon after execution."

10. '* Fools rush in where angels fear to tread."

11. '* The third day comes a frost, a killing frost."

12.
•
' Oh the pain, the bliss of dying !

"

13. " Along the cliff to fall, and pause and fall, did seem."

14. " Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears."

15. *' Pine or monumental oak."

16. " Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting."

17. " Have swept the lines where beauty lingers."

18. " Farewell, a long farewellto all my greatness 1

"

" Let us sit upon the ground
And tell sad stories of the death of kings."

7.

8.

9.

19.

20. " As idle as a painted ship
Upon a painted ocean."

21. " Some unmeaning thing they call a thought."

22. '-A man's a man for a' that."

23. " Through the corridors of time."

24. '* The dead but sceptred sovereigns, who still rule
Our spirits from their urns."

25. " Some to church repair,
Not for the doctrine, but the music there."

26. " Wind, and light, and wind, and cloud, and wind."

27. " Shadwell never deviates into sense."

28. '* Married tn immortal verse."

29. " The surge and thunder of the Odysse;'."

80. " This is my own, my native land.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.
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31. " Of a' the airts the wind can blaw,"

32. " And tamed the glowing white with green."

33. " Say is not this Thermopylae ?
"

34. " Barbaric pearl and gold."

35. " Water, water.everywhere
Nor any drop to drink."

30). " Warble his native wood-notes wild."

37. " Best paper credit ! last and best supply

That lends comiption lighter wings to fly."

38. " Cold on Canadian hills or Minden's plain."

39. "Build the lofty rhyme."

40. " Denham's strength and Waller's sweetness."

41. "I see before me the gladiator lie."

42. " Let's cheese executors and talk of wills."

43. '• Most musical, most melancholy."

44. " They learn in suffering what they teach i. • song."

45. " Aiise, ye Goths, and glut your ire."

46. " In vho worst inn's worst room with mat half-hung."

47. " Hilla peep o'er hills and Alps on Alps arise."

48. '
' The grave is not its goal."

49. " Wears his blushing honors thick upon him."

50. " Drink
With eager lips the wind of their own speed."

.51. " Down the ringing grooves of change,"

52. " Sister spirit, come away !

"

53. (Of Byron)—•• A sulky dandy."

54. " Jonson's learned sock."

55. " Bring the rathe primrose."

56. '• While stands the Coliseum, Eome shall stand."

57. " Her voice is all those tuneful fools admire."

58. " Tears of perfect moan."

59. " Better fifty years of Eu.- .^e

Than a cycle of Cathay."

60. " Vain pomp and glory of this world, I hate ye."

61. " Blithe and debonair.

62. " Swinging slow with sullen roar."

63. " The Angel of Death has been abroad throughout the land ; you may
almost hear the beating of his wings."

64. " Although unqueened, yet like

A queen, and daughter to a king."

65. " Lisp of leaves and ripple of rain."

66. " Linked sweetness, long drawn out."
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67. « - J ,
"Though the yesty waves

t/onfound and swallow navigation up,"
" The Parliament of man,—the federation of the world."
" Save the cricket on the hearth."
" Storied windows richly dight."

" thou wondrous mother-age !

"

" This is sharp medicine, but it is a sound
cure for all diseases."

73. " ShaU fold their tents like the Arabs
And as silently steal away."

" H« nnvsee. the pinion that impelled the steel."
" A dim, re'igious light."

" Should a'Jd acquaintance be forgot."
" Yet hujaan at the red-ripe of the heart."
" Brightest In dungeons. Liberty ! thou art."
•' ^®*™'"5 for tlie large excitement

That the coming years would yield."
" Day's garish eye."

" A little learning is a dangerous thing."
" Daisies, those pearled Arcturi of the earth."
" Nurse of swart nations since the worid began."

'' When he falls, he falls like Lucifer.Never to hope again."
"v^icr,

" A noble and puissant nation."

"
wiJ^'n^^'^J'^l''®

market-place, did sit alone
Whistling to the air."

" My eyes aie dim with childish tears."
" Clime of the unforgotten brave."
" You must borrow me Gargantua's n, uth."
" Th-? sound must seem an echo to th sense."

#n*4.i,' •, . X
"The melody

fOf this small lute gave ease to Petrarch's wounS."
" Swam full-faced like a silly edlver-fish."

" Wrinkled lip and sneer of cold command."
" A noble wreck in ruinous perfection."
" True ease in writing comes from art, not chance.

v„,„ .11 J ,T, "Behold his lion's wheJp
* orage in blood of French nobility."

" Quips, and cranks, and wanton wiles."
" Roundly smooth, or languishingly slow."
" To-morrow to fresh woods and pasturea new."

69,

70.

71.

72.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100, i'or the mighty wind arises,

ICoarinjr seaward^ and I go."








